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Hey kids!
The Hep Cat's

here.
APPLAUSE

Faculty voice booming as president joins ranks
_J This is the fourth of a 5-part series
examine the isues facing President John
Lombardi as he leads UF into a new
decade.

By GEOFF BOUCHER
Alligator Staff Writer

For years. UF's faculty have demanded a
louder voice in the fligert Hall boardroom
discussions that create campus policies.
Now, with a fellow educator as president,
they may have the loudest voice of all.

John Lombardi 47, became tiP's ninth
president Monday, and, if his plans hold up.
he will be the first in more than 60 years to

teach a regular class while in office That ably be
extra duty has some faculty members smil- history
iag.

"This place has been nn by
real-estate lawyers, doctors and
judges." said anthropology Pro-
fessor Anthony Oliver-Smith
'this guy is an educator and a
scholar.

"He broke the mold," Oliver
Smith said

United Faculty of Florida local
chapter President Jane
Brockmann said UF as a whole will benefit search,
from Lambardi's class time, which will prob- univers

in his specialty field, latin American

"We're very close to being a
very major public university in
teaching and research," said
Brockmann, a zoology professor
"Having administrators who are
academicians is the only way that
vision will be fulfilled.

'(Academicians) are the only
people who understand that the
real purpose and goal of the uni-
versity is education and re-

Brockmann said "If you have the
ity run as a business, then money

becomes (he bottom line instead "
Brimkmann, a UI- faculty member for I

years, said having an educalor as the top
administrator is an important step toward
getting faculty issues heard. but it is only
the First step Now, she hays, olher fi ulty
members need to be involved

'Look around at the major restarch um
versities and the fAulty lids an import.irit
role in Ihe inivesty de sion Fiakng pro-
cess," she said "When administrators talk
to the faculty and bring them into the gov-
ernance of the university. it's an mpirtaii

See Faculty, page 5
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The grass Is always greener OinMluil-ALKTA

A crew began removing the artificial turf from Florida Field Wednesday. The Gators
will begin playing on natural grass this fall for the first time since 1971.

Commission hopefuls

debate student issues
By BLAME FONTENAY

Alligator Wnter

The four candidates for the Distrw
3 seat on the Gainesville City Conimis-
ston pleaded their cases Wednesday
to about 50 UF students - and about
300 empty seats.

Students and members of
I ida Blue Key grilled the
foursome foral most an hour
about several student is-
sues, including campus-city
relations, bicycle trails and
the city's bottle club ordi-
nance

After the forum, which
was held at McCarty Audi- MAR
tonum. organizers and at
least two candidates said they were
fairly pleased with the student turnout

OIt was about what I expected," said
Alfredo Alvarado, Blue Key's director
of community affairs "'There's no one
strong issue that the students are be-
hind 'They need to be motivated -
and they get motivated by things that
affect them directly "

Theturnout could have been higher
if students had a clear issue to rally
behind, Alvarado said

Blue Key, a UF leadership honor-
ary,andStudent Governmentco-spon
Sored the forum to give students a
chance to get to know the candidates
before Tuesday's elections On that
date, voters will elect a commissioner
for District 3, which includes South-

C

west (t"imsvilt and the preincT
where students living on campus may
vote, and also lor Distnct 2, which
includes northwest Gainesville ind
lie Student Ghtto

Michael Murphy, a [F student
who's ruining or the l)strit I saet,

said McCarty Auditorium's
size made the crowd seem,
smaller than it was

' wasn'tt packed.' Mur-

phy said "(Hut) it's about
what we had for the
(Gainesville) Apartment
Association and it's more
than the Sierra Club had
1iswascomparabletotheH 13 other forums that we've
had "

Realtor Tom McKnew. another can-
didate for the seat, agreed with Mur-
phy.

"I was impressed by the turnout."
McKnew said Most forums, unless
they areheld in conjunction with some
other type of meeting, usually draw
about that many people, McKnewsaid

Dunng the forum, Murphy, McK-
new and candidate Craig Hedgecock
said a city ordinance resicting the
operation of 'bottle clubs" was unnet-
essary

'The ordinance, which went into ef-
fect in 1987, prevents people front
dunking alcoholic beverages in public
places after 2 am. Several bottle clubs,

see Fonim, page 4

Condom machines installed in campus bathrooms
By RONALD DUPONT JR.

Alligator Writer

UF's first condom machines have been
installed in four dormitories and several
other areas, marking the end of a 2-year
controversy that often divided administra-
tors.

About 25 machines, dispensing Prime lu-
bricated condoms for 50 cents each, were
nslled this week in bathrooms in the

Beaty Tower Commons, the Murphree Hall
Commons, lobbies in Jennings and Graham
halls, the Reitz Union and theJ. Hills Miller
Health Center

The bread-box-size machines, which dis-
pense how-to directions in Spanish and En-
glish with the condom, were installed in
both men's and women's bathrooms.

The installation marks the end of a fight
that began two years ago during a meeting
of the UF Task Force on AIDS and HIV

Infection. It was at that meeting that mem-
bers first proposed buying the machines.

Arguments about sensitivity and health
concerns were the main focus of the debate
that followed, making the condom machine
issue one of the most controversial ever
confronted by UF Health Educator Joanne
Auth.

"Of all the issues that made the word
condom acceptable in discussion, the con-
dom machine led the way," she said

When the idea of installing machines was
first proposed in 1987. administrators shot
it down UF needed to be sensitive, task
force members were told.

"iere's always the feeling that if you put
a condom machine in a central area, you are
saying there's a lot of sexual activity there,"
Auth said.

A year later, former UF President Mar-

see MachIes., page 4
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
Bench Press. (F Recreational

$ports Department is sponsoring a
Hen h Press Compi t Ion for men

and women All participants must
w' igh in by 3 today in Florida Gym
Room 214 Call 192 0581

Portuguese: The Brazilian-Por
[ugut e Club will meet today at 5 15

L Itrahs Call 392-2100
Elections: Foday is the deadline

to ipply it run in the Black Student
Un ion's 19'-9l elections Pick up
}pli(ations in the BSU Office.
FRESH: Friends through Racal

I'xpirente Shterlng in Humanity
will meet today at 5 in Mallory Hall
call 177-to33
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Exports: The acn American
Film Series presents For Export
Only Pesticides and Pils today at
1 15 in Turlington Hall Room 2353
Call 392 0375

Grade: The Criduate Student
Council will discuss 'Sexism,
Racism and other Prejudices"
tonight at 630 in McCarty
Auditorium Call Marllyn. 373-7972

Vete: The PreVet Club will aeet
tonight at 7 30 in Rit, Union Room
337 Call Matt. 39L8323

Waves: The Gator Surf Club
meets tonight at 830 in the Orange
& Brew Call 373-SURF

BACCHUS: iacehus will meet

When can "flashbacks' occur after
doing LSD?
Flashbacks can occur for more than a
year after LSD use.

MARCH 8 -IRHA's CAKE
GPA 12 30-1 n30 PM

DRUGS. SIURTS & LIFE
* coachh John Reavcs *
Larlelon Aud 7 9 pm n
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tonight atbin Reitz Umon Room 357
Call 392 0i77

U.N.: Model United Nations will
meet tonight at 7 in Reitz Union
Room 1t 60 to dis( uss Central
America Call Niraj or Alex, 376-
d705

Row: Fihe HF Crew and Rowing
Club meets tonight at 9 in Reitz
Union Room :146 Call 395-9042

Horse, : The UF Equestnan Club
will meet tonight at 630 in McCarty
Hall Room 1108 Call Raven. 336-
8151

Wind: The UF Hoardsalling Club
will meet tonight at 7 30 in the
Orange & hrew Call 3 3 5-27 17
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DRUG AWARENESS WEEK
MARCH 5-9

40% to 50% OFF
EVERYTHING

RODERICK'S
EstlaUshed 1978

Classic cothirng for the roung fort.lon.l
CreeksIde Nail 3501 SW 2nd Ave,

Open Mon-fr 10-6 Sat 10-5 377l902

Alterations Extra All Sales final
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ATTENTION
all non-initiated inmers of

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA!
Pick up officer applications

for the upcoming year
in Tigert 124.

Due Thursday, March 15.

Also, Sophomores, pick up
scholarship applications in

Tigert 124.
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Senate discusses option
to override fund deadline

By DEBBIE CENZIPER
Alligator Wnter

Student senators debated an amended
statute Tuesday night that would give
student groups a chance to get money out
of Student Government even if they miss
the deadline to submit their requests for
funding

Student groups have to request money
90 days before an event If the amended
statute passes on second reading next
week, it would give two senate commit-
tees the ability to override the 90-day
requirement by a two-thirds vote.

The two committeesare the Budgetand
Finance Committee and the Activity and
Service Fee Advisory Committee, The bill
was created to provide an option for
groups who submit their requests late.

But before the statute passed first read-
ing, ASFAC coordinator Bret Berlin ar-
gued that by giving the two committees
power to ovemde the role would only be

introducing bias and corruption into the
committees fone biased member ei-
ther committee wants to hear all
organization's special request even after
the 90-day rule. the member may per
suade others to vote to override the rule.
Berlin said.

Although Berlin said he doesn't think
members of either B & F or ASFAC are
biased now, he doesn't know about future
committee members

"By putting this in our statute, what
you're doing is opening it up for the future
so that at any time, all it takes is one
person to want to hear it and they can
push it through committee," he said
"'fat's not fair to other groups

B & F chairman Chris Tompkins dis
agreed and said the amended statute is
fair

o(Berlm) had a ridiculous argument,'
Tompkins said "'The provision is a fair

see Senate, from 8

Letters support Grapski
Administrators, students urge judge to set bail

By DEBBIE CEPIZIPER and wil be held until a jurv rial on April if

AlligatEor WEriter (rapski has a court hearing April 12. Felrnck
All Igatr Write

Several UF administrators and students
have written letters in defense of former
Student Sen Charlie Grapski, who is being
held without bond in a Suth Florida jail

Student Affairs Director Myra Morgan said
she passed out tie address of Broward
County Judge Richard Fade. who will preside
over Grapski's trial, to administrators and
student senatorsso theycould wnteand urge
the judge to set bond for Grapski

Morgan said she, Student AffairsVice Pres-
dent Art Sandeen, Student Affairs Assistant
Dean Ken Osfield, outgoing Student Body
President Ed Scales, Senate President An-
drew Meyer and executive director of recycl-
ing and environmental affairs Tad Delegal

wrote letters to the judge Morgan said she
doesn't know or care what Grapski has done,
but that he at least deserves bond.

"I can't imagine a student I worked with
going through this," Morgan said

Broward County docket clerk Kelly Terick
said Grapski has been in jail since Feb 15

Grapski is being held without bond be-
cause he didn't show up ford mandatory Nov
16, 1989 court hearing Grapski had been
arrested i Broward County Im driving under
the influence of alcohol, resting arrest arnd
hitting a sheriffs deputy Not setirng bond is
common procedure, letri k said

Sandeeir said he would not verify the letter
he wrote nor information abou Grapski
Sandeen cited the Bui kley Anmendmert,
which obligates school Offliuls to keep iti-
dent records t ontidential

Tetrick read Sandeen's March 2 letter over
the phone It states

"He vias the leader in organiig studet
support on this Campus for Chinese students
after the violeno e oc currd in China lasi year
He has been an elected member (i the Stu-
dent Senate at UF and a leader ut the P nvi-
ronmental Action Group lie was aso invited
to a racial awareness workshop in January

see Grapki. from page 8

Environmental group to interview seniors for jobs
By JASON C. BLOCKER

Alligator Writer

A Florida non-profit organiza-
tion will be on campus today to
interview people who are commit-
ted to saving the planet

The Florida Public Interest Re-
search Group will interview grad.
uating seniors at the Career
Resource Center who are inter-
ested in working full-time on envi-
ronmental and consumer

Mac Plus
$899

campaigns, said Athan Manuel, the
group's campaign director

The state-wide environmental
and consumer group, which was
founded by consumer advocate
Ralph Nader in the late 1970s, tries
to translate people's interest and
awareness ofenvironmental issues
into activism and action. Manuel
said

"All people need to do is be
willing to work hard on environ-
mental and consumer campaigns

and really care about the environ-
ment," he said

rhe organization does not rely
exclusively on the Career Re-
source Center for applicants be-
cause people who seek a career
through a placement office aren't
usually interested in working for a
non-profit organization, environ-
mental group or a consumer
group. Manuel said

Although its salaries are sub-
stantially lower than what most

MaLSF
hven drd Kcvhk'jd
20 " i had [nfe

$2040
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companies are able to pay new
employees, the income is in line
with othernon-profit careers, Man
une said Salaries range front
s12,000 to n1 6.000 a year, but in-
crease for thosewho have commit-
ted at least two years to the
organization

"We target people who are ei-
her active n political groups on
campus or people who just like to
organize the college community
and get people involved in that

F---*"'

ummOumntly.' Manuel said

Finding people who are willing
to work for i non-profit organ/a
tion has become easier over the
past few years because people are
more interested in the environ
ment and consumer issues, Man
ie] said

Anyone imerested i a career
with the group should tall the Ca-
reer Resource Center at 392-0296
or stop by for an interview

Earn more A's,
Get more Zzz's
Spend less $'s.
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Lvbian plant
V%% IlI NG IN (IPl) itVI Whi o Nld

\% .'imLtav ih,- av'i],blt evidjttte ttugtests"' I im
I rotliL Lg 1 himici] WLpIUI. idid his iits to he
[red for 'vigorous efforts to stop the operation "

tress Set riary Marlon I iiwit,'r refused Io diwuss
what lite Vigorous efforts" oight Involve, but he
refused It) rule oul the possibility of I military opera-

'o ' We wont iurie out anything,' he said
Fitw.ier said the United Stateshas been in contact t

with al its allies and wants to shut oil the supply of
it -micals to Libya, which the administration views as

a terrorist state
"We don't really know how the chemicals are get-

lig there or where they are doing front, the press
sekrntiry tollreporters

Fit/Water's comments followed published reports
quotoig [l s ntelligence sources that libya had
resumed [he limiled manufacture of poison gas with
he gohal f putting a the mical arms plant into full -scale

operation
The New Yiork Tnes, the Washington Post and ABC

News reported that a libyan facility, called Pharma-
150 li Paia, resumed production late last year after
itonths ol technical problenis

I c/water said, "Fie available evidence suggests
that Rabta is producing chemical wexipons We are
vYrv scriouly uiterned about this development

White House
I hIn' cils, ssI- cir sairf the I Iit-d ttes h.

explressd its tounitrns It InrIouis gov'rnmentt d
hal ibya is well aware of him

I' s.ld, "Ihis is a sublet we have uiider coiIimual
discussion vith our allies and others, and we intend
to pres ahead with the# discussions in Cuig days "

In tihe pohi pushed reports, analysis were quoted as
saying I ibyi was making two chemical agents - one
that blisters and burns the skin and lungs, and much
smaller quantities of a second agent chat attacks the
central nervous system

They were also quoted as saying about 30 tons or
the blister agent had been stockpiled Sources told
ABC that soie ofthe poison has been loaded by hand
into canisters ihat could be dropped from aircrafts as
chemical bomnbs

litzwater refused to discuss the type of weapons
libya may be producing, or how much the country
may have stockpiled The United States focused
worldwide attention on the Rabta plant in late 1988
after CIA Director William Webster said labya was
building the plant, calling it "the largest chemical plant
I know of for chemical weapons "

I ibyan leader MoammarGadhafi, who laterallowed
reporters a limited tour of the plan, has indsised it
manufactures pharmaceuticals

The University Librones
collections ore being reorganved

to make room for incoming matenols
By mid-summer most books in Library East

(Smothers) will be moved to another location
in that building or to another campus library

information wilt be available at each campus library on
what has been moved, what is currently being moved,
and what will be moved In

No book should be unavo

because o1 thes move.
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lae lor more than 24 hours

NY INCONVENIENCE

Subway derailment leaves 93 injured
l[I[[AILtI lilA ([lt) - A pc ked subway train

<lkritled IiI a tunnel Real a IISV sttliol Wednesdiy
during the corning rush hour, killing at least one
It 1in and mulirog 93, otli als "Itd

I verythlig wtt dark People were s rtiming it
pad i [ a (heen, a komtfllillatr i lit. Iran) 'W,
had to walk oilr people to il get tut 0t the ram

I Ittre wli a dis relpin v uinig aluthurttes as iti
how nianly jwolIe Wrt killed

I'Ioht e Capt Richard Del ts. who was at t he scene,
ol une iwrson was killed hut i lobctI swak.'swonan.

s I te i Young, sdid three were dead
southeastern 'ennsylvaia I ransportation Authonty
spokeswomadi Donna Alsion isiid two people were
killed

D Ise said two passengers still were trapped three
hours alter the accident and authonties had not been
able to communicate with them.

TheSEl'Asubway-surface line derailed in a tunnel
just west of Philadelphia's busy 30th Street Station at
about 8:45 a.m.

Dozens of people were trapped and needed to be
removed by the Jaws of Life hydraulic instrument.
Rescue crews brought in medical equipment for an-
putation procedures.

At least 93 people, including four children, were
rushed to nine area hospitals Most ofthe hospitalized

FORUM
from page 1

which offer entertainment but
don't sell alcohol, unsuccessfully
fought the ordinance in court after
it was enacted,

"I don't believe that government
needs to try to tell people what to
do," said Hedgecock. a consulting
engineer and part-time UF engi-
neering professor. "We should be
setting policies, not trying to die
late to people "

MACHINES
from page 1

shall Criscralso said no to the idea
By December, after even more

studies showed that condoms
helped prevent the transmission of
certain diseases, former interim
President Robert Bryun said the

received mmnor cuts and bruises or broken leg, At
least three were in critical condition

Young said most oi the injured were able to walk
ouc but about a do/en needed to be carried out on
s1retu hers

It wa not icim-diatelv known how many om
ucers were ton board he sitat train whitli was

[ravimg a station west bound whtn it begim to tremble
"It's lair co say it was a jolly loaded traind at dia

hour," Alston said
Alston said the train was pulling nut of b0th Street

Station and picking rip speed when the third Ldr

derailed iwo other cars partially derailed
SEPTAimmedately cut ower to he Iran, plunging

the train into total darkness and setting off Ionic
among dreaming passengers

Passenger Gene Milado described how the lights
in his train went out, the riders pitched forward and
then chaos broke out

"My hip is swollen I got knocked to the floor."
Malado said "They told us to stay seated and remain
calm. They had to pry our doors open to lift us out "

Hundreds of rescue workers rushed to the scene,
bringing stretchers and first aid as well as portable
lights. Traffic surmounding the station was gridlocked
and roads leading to the area were closed All trains
running on the line were stopped for the day

The fourth candidate. W.E
"Mac" McEachern, was a member
of the city commission when the
ordinance passed. He said that al-
though he initially supported the
ordinance, he has had second
thoughts on the issue since his
term in office ended in 1987.

If elected, McEachern said he
would urge the formation of a com-
mittee to study the ordinance and
"to see what, if anything, needs to
be done '

Also during the forum. McKnew
said that the city should try to

machines could be installed. The
Task Fore was elated, but men-
hers knew that students wouldn't
flock to the machines. Auth said.

"It's more ofa statement than an
accessibility issue," Auth said,
pointing out that UF has 32,000
students and 25 machines. "We
don't expect to sell a lot of con-
dams."

encourage redevelopment of rest-
dential areas near campus, includ-
ing the Student Ghetto.

Having more students living
closer to campuawould reduce the
city's traffic problems, McKnew
said

McEachern and Murphy also
said they supported the idea of
giving student adjunct members
the power to vote on city advisory
boards

And Hedgecock and Murphy
said they'd take steps to encourage
more bicycle nderson city streets

In fact, she said, sales could be
so bad that the vendor may take
out the machines in six months.
lack of sales, however, may not be
the only factor that spells the
machines' demise, Auth said.

"I hope students won't rip them
off the wall for a souvenir." she
said. 'This has been a problem in
some schools "

F-

I[lSAMLllly AWARENESS WEEK 7c
presents

THE RENEGADES
Florida's Wheelchair Basketball Team

vs. GATOR ALL-STARS

THURSDAY MARCH 8th
7 30 PM

O'CONNELL CENTER

Free Admission

The Gator All-Stars (UF football players) will take on the Flonda
Renegade Wheelchair Basketball 'em. ALL participins will use

wheclchaus.
FUNDED BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT

concerns
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FACULTY
from page 1

step going toward attaining that
vision."

Another step is ensuring that
educators can say what they want.

"It's crucial to a great university
that the faculty feels they can say
and do things that might not fit into
the administrative views,"
Brockmann said. "Having faculty
who can take unconventional posi-
tions is part of a great university."

She said the threat of punish-
ment may or may not be founded,
but the perception remain.

'Alotof peoplefearreprisalswill
fall on them if they say the wrong

thing," Brockmann said.
The freedom to take unconven-

tional positions came under doubt
in January 1987, when formerPres-
ident Marshall Cier was accused
of trying to stifle some prv-environ-
ment professors who were lobby-
ing at city and county meetings.

The controversy began when
then-Gainesville Chamber of Com.
merce President John Schroepher
told chamber members that Cnser
had agreed to intimidate the pro-
fessors by sending UF officials to
the meetings.

When the taped conversation
became public, Schroepfer re-
signed and said he had
"embellished Criser's comments.
Criser denied making the com.

ments and he was later cleared of
wrongdoing. But the entire inci-
dent, dubbed "Chambergate," left
faculty members wary Philosophy
Professor Richard Haynes said ad-
ministrative pressure is hard to
spot because it is often disguised

fliey don't say 'Shut up or I'll
fire you,'" Haynes said 'it's more
subtle. For instance, when there's
an opportunity to give or withhold
money, you won't get iL

Haynes almost earned a"contro>
versial" tag when he offered to
serve as faculty adviser for a pro-
posed campus white rights group.
The white student union, which
needs an adviser to be considered
for official group status, turned
Haynes down after leaders said he

didn't share the group's goals
Haynes, who said he would re-

sign from the group if members
displayed racist views, said active
support of free speech is a trait
campus leaders should have.

"You have to have administra-
tors providing active leadership in
academic freedom," Haynes said
"hat is, whenever there is cnt-
cism of an academic taking an un-
popular view, not just defending
(the view), but arguing how vai-
able it is."

Faculty members said it's a little
early to predict Lombardi's
strengths, but Haynes said a teach-
ing president is a good sign The
class may or may not give
Lombardi better campus insight,

but it will set him apart from for-
mer presidents UF President
Ementus] Wayne Reitz. who led
IF from 1955 to 1967, said teach-
oig presidents are rare

"I don't know of anyone who's
ever done it, and [ come near as
knowing as anyone," Reitz. 81.
said "I know (former President
John) Tigert didn't, and he came
in 1928 I came to the university in
1934 and since then no one has
done it either

"It'll be a real challenge for him
with the busy schedule of a presi-
dent," he said. "It's not that former
presidents wouldn't have liked to
teach. I just don't think they had
time

ALL SERVICES FREE
-CONFIDENTIAL

COUNSELING
* MANY OTHER

SERVICES

3774947
1441 NW 6TH STREET - BLDG A

HOMECOMING 1990 AND GATOR GROWL"

" Alumni/Special Events
" Art/Graphics
* Banquet
* Barbeque
* Campus Involvement
" Cocktail
* Community Affairs
* Gator Expo

* Gator Gallop
- Kick-off Party
* Orange and Blue
* Parade
" Printing/Graphics
* Security/Parking
" Computer Coordinat

the following directorships

GROWL
" Art
" Creative
" Production
* Security
* Skit
* Special Services

or - Strike
" Technical
" Video

Apply: 312 1. Wayne Reitz Union
Deadline: March 14, 1990, 4 p.i.
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Special Thanks To:
University Centre Hotel; University Copy Center; American Spas, Inc.;

World Class Travel; Norwegian Cruise Lines; Kings Kraft; Z93; Club X;
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SUMMER JOBS
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TODAY, MARCH 8, 1990
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Bad sports
Ist week. UF President John Lombardi said he likes

Athletic Director Bill Arnsparger, lie said he respects the
Jib he' done and that he doesn't plan to fire him Per-
haps ombardi neteds a history lesson

VI 's ahileut department has had serious probleims star-
inL it in the tace long before Arnsparger took over in
19 7 But (Vein after his promise to clean house, the
N. AA ill vestigates UF. and new allegations of
wTongdOing are a daily threat.

Around the country, headlines have screamed, "More
trouble at Florida" or some variation IF has a reputation
ol being among the elite "bad boys" in college sports. Un-
tortunately, football and basketball teams represent univer-
silties much more than the number of National Merit
Scliolars they have.

Ii scandals of the past two years taint th
and art a source of embarrass nil it to many
Ar ispairgr is the man who was supposed to
pr ogi am

So far, he has failed.
Ilis routine has been simple. 0

lbreaks, (toes he fire a coach. But
possible rules violations and stop
hits the front pages of the state's

is university
people.
clean up the

nly when a scandal
his Job is to know about
them before the scandal
major newspapers.

Firing coaches is like hoping to cure cancer with
bandages Sometimes, the coaches aren't even the prob-
lem. Coaches are, and should be, more concerned with
athletes than dealing with overzealous alumni - the
source of much of UF's grief.

Arnsparger has said in the past that he takes pride in
not knowing of the scandals that plague the athletes and
IJF. If that's true, it's a scandal in and of itself.

But we think he knows a lot more than he's telling
anyone. He knew about the NCAA's investigation when it
started last June and played along with a request to keep
everything secret. He denied knowing anything until con-
fronted with proof of the investigation in October. Did he
know about the violations when they occurred? One has
to wonder.

Because of the never-ending swirl of controversy sur-
rounding UF, being an Gator is almost embarrassing.
How many students go home for break and get teased by
friends who went to school someplace else? Some stu-
dents, interested in sports or not, don't want to be as-
sociated with people who can't play by the rules.

Lombardi and football coach Steve Spurrier represent a
refreshing change - a new philosophy and, hopefully, a
new direction. But it takes more than a new attitude.
Changes need to be made at the top, with administrators
like Arnsparger, as well as at the bottom.

Arnsparger always says it's the media's job to speculate
on the problems in his program. Fine. Speculation here is
that Arnsparger needs to go.

alligator Editor
LAucy Chabot

Managing Editor
Mary Shedden

Opinions Editor
Tonya Sutton
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Studying to 'Sch
It was the week after the Tom Petty concert and

my friend and I were in astronomy class The lecture
on Galileo included an explanation of 'free fall," and
our professor was telling us what would happen if we
threw an object from the top of the warld But my
mind was on something else.

"Now I'm free, free falling " Hormmm. Tom Petty's
fromGanesville, right I wonderithe took thiscourse

As I looked at the class, listening so attentively and
taking notes, I had to really hold back from laughing
and try to keep my secret to myself. But it was OK,
because that night I was gomg to study

I didn't.
A few weeks later, my economics professor - his

TV image - was telling me about the "consumption
function." I was paying attention, (honestly!) when all
of a sudden my friend Ernie looked at me and said,
"Hey, know what that reminds me of? 'Conjunction
Junction, what's your function

I flipped.
"Oh, yeah! The little train?" It was an exciting

moment for both of us. Of course I could never forget
' my childhood Schoolhouse Rock, the only truly educa.

tional show I ever saw on network television.
Surrounded by economics, my friend and I were

in perfect harmony aswe sang, "Conjunction Junction,
what's your function? Hooking up words and phrases
and clauses."

Every time the professor mentioned the consump-
tion function thereafter, we'd snap our fingers and
sing along. It was hard to take notes. but that was OK

Baby Gator should
report fee increase
Editor; As a university employee
concerned with affordable and
quality child care, I placed my child
on the Baby Gator waiting hst at
birth, March 1987, for entrance at
age 3.

At that time the cost of child
care at Baby Gator was $140 a
month. The rate increased to $270
a mnth two years ago,.nd is going
up asof August 1.190,to 9285a
month. This cost is applicable to a
non-student family of four that
earns more than $34,200.

During the three-year waiting

oolhouse Rock'
0 Patr:cra I ce

TUDY HABITS
because that night I would study

Naturally, I didn't.
When I told my friend Wanda about our class. sIe

was excited as well, and suddenly we were rehearsag
our Schoolhouse Rock repertoire.

Study time was replaced by oureffortsto remember
the other songs, but we never got past the classic I'm
just a bill, on Capitol Hill. "

Since then, I've studied somewhat for tests, but
never established good daily studying habits judging
by my notes, attendance, interest and organizIlan,
I'm a great student. But oh, do I lack the discipline
and good grades!

Determined to become a great student once and
for all, I secluded myself from the world the other
night and tried to study just for the sake of it.

I started with my astronomy class. From my notes,
"Under extreme conditions of heat and pressure as
in Jupiter, liquid hydrogen goes into a metallic stage."

Suddenly, I picture Young Hydro the rebel, going
through his metallic stage, wearing a Metallica T-shirt
andplayinganairguitarwhilehisparentsyell forhim
to lower the music.

I wonder if I'll get any decent grades this term.
Patricia Lee isajmenalitij.iorfryigdperately

to keep her 3.0 GPA oemt.

period, Baby Gator neglected to
inform parents such as myself of
the substantial fee increase I
learned of the tee increase only
Feb 14. 199, during a phone con-
versation to confirm my son's start-
ing date

Parents who have carefully
planned for their children's educa-
tion should be notified of fee chan-
gesas soon astheyoccur.That way
those of us with financial lii.
tion can Plan "narnly before
a last-mnute change mus be md
in order to find an alternative
quality learning environment.

In my opinion, Baby Gator no
longer provides affordable, com.
petitive child care for the university
community. and the last thing I

need now is another waiting list
Vicki Tyson
GainsvIlle

Blue Key nominee
hinders equality
Editor: A big thanks to Lynda
Waol., nominee for Blue Key
president, for damaging the
flmhT'l movement with such a
sexist statement against men'

Wassul said women can bring
things to Blue Key that men cant

What wereyou thinking Lynda?
Women will only become equal by
acting equal

ii Watki1
31.3

7,d

cea te
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Applications Due
For Women's Award
In Asian Studios

Female students with an above-average
academic record in UFs Asian Studies
majo, minor or certificate p may
:Ifor the 1990-91 Ale MZrger

mrital Scholarship of 900.
Alice M. Ths a student above tradiion-

al age in Asian Studies died in he senr
year at UF in 1& The scblat was
edabld wiha hrn the

Applicants, preferably non-trdilton
must have Comleted or be completing
secondyer Cnese or Jfanese. Ap-
plications, which are due March 15, are
available in 417 Crinter Hall. For more an-
formation about the scholarship, contact
Chauncey Chu, 392755Q

Agriculture Award
Applicants Sought

Undergraduate and graduate students
studg tropical agriculturecan ly now
for he&1990 Dickinson Award inM pical
Agriculture. The annual award provides
hovel funds to support research and ram-
Mg In mrtuLMir from an ecological
perspective during Summer 1990.

Applications are available from Vlarie
Brown in 120 Newins-Ziegler Hall, and
must be returned to Brown by March 30.
For more information, contact Katherine
Ewel, 326 Newins-Ziegler Hall, 392-1792.

Thesis Workshops
Today And Monday

Students can receive help with how to
write a thetsl or dissertation tinotagh a
workshop offered by the UF and
Writing Cene, in conjunction the
professional staff from the Cen-
ter, Graduate School, Mar-
stan Sdence Library and the Health Cen-
ter Library.

The schedule for the workshop. entitled
"Writing the Thesis and Disseration," Is
as follows:

Maulils AMalible for
Indivi Disciplines," 2:30 to 4 p.m.,
separate sessions held at Library Wet and
the Health Science lary Two sessions
held today and tomorrow from 2:30 to 4
p.m. In the Marston Sdence Library.

Monsdax~dl Ybour Thesis and Dis-
sertation" 2:30 to 4pm., Reitz Union.

Space Is limited for all sessions. Call
392-91 to migiter

ro FU 1n7rstUNews & information

((TNIVRslTY

UF Celebration 1990 Continues;
All-Day Jazz Festival Saturday

Events for Celebration 1990, UFs annual arts festival, continue today through Satur-
day. The week-long celebration includes jazz guitarist Stanley Jordan and Paul Shaffer
and The Wkrld's Most Dangerous Band performing i an all-day jazz festival Saturday
at the Bandshell.

A vait of student groups perform for today's "Renaissance Day!" The longleur Jug-
ers will perform at the Turlington Hall courtyard from 10-25 to 10:40 a.m and at the
eitz Unmonufrom 1130 to 1145 am Student art will be exhibited today and tomorrow

from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m on the Reitz Union North lawn.
The Up Fencing Ram will perform front 1130 a m to 12:30 p.m. today in the Plaza

of the Americas. UFs Renaissance Ensemble will p from 1130 a.m. to 12:30 p m
on the Reitz Union North Lawn, followed by [J drama students performing
Shakespearean skits. The band Mr Whoopee will play tonight from 5 to 6 ., at
Graham Fund, and the Up Jazz Bands I, II and III will present a concert at 8l5 p in
in the University Auditorium.

Friday celebrates "Sounds from Around the World," with several performances by
student groups of different nationalities. The folow groups will share their music
on the ReitzUnlon North Lawn: rt.tol:3Oam, ese perfoners; 11.30 a m to
noon, Indian performers, and noon to 12:30 p.m., Spanish performers

A storyteller will be at the Plaza of the Americas on Fa rom 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., and the University G Choir and Carlsba will prtial a the Plaza of the Anmer-
cas from 11 a.m. to 1 p. A them, eating d t perform", is scheduled
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. on the Reitz Union North Lawn. Friday night showcases the UF
Student Woodwind Quintet from 7 to 8 p.m. at the Florida Musemn of Natural History
and the Fcriodance om from 8:15 to 9:30 p.m. In the Reitz Union Balloom .

Celebration 1990 co udes with Saturdays jazz festival, which will be held from 2
to 10 p.m. and features Cold Fusion, the Univerity of North Florida Jazz Ensemble,
Bary Sides Blue. Band and Pill Pil. Jordan performs at 6:30 p.m., and Shaffer and
the World's Most Dangerous Band apar at 8:30 p.m.

Ali concents and events a- free and open to the public. Celebration 1990 is spon-
sored by Omicron Delta Kappa, Friends of Celebration and Student Government. For
more information, call 392- 14.

AWARD WINERS-Inkum President Robert presented hour UF employes
Superior Acapimm Awreds fa Division lof the award program for thie 19119
yea. Fkted a left t W Iabin frelSded Brya, 1ra Harlsuch, Mike DOlom. n-
-f and 1*l13.r Cal Not played I Betty Wagris.

UF Superior Accomplishment Award
a

Winners Announced For Division 1
Ibur UP meye have received the

Supelor ~p hutAward &,r their
work divisionr 198!-.I Award winners
include Mike Delarenio, associate dirmc-
tor O'Connell Center; Betty igne, ad-
ministrative assistant, General asel;
Water Coker, ph phe Information
& PublicAtio See and Wa Hart-
such, executive secretary, University
Relations.

Each award winner from Division 1,
which includes the President's Office,
Gmeal Counsel, hfonmation & Pulica-
tions Services, University Relations,
Government Relatuja. OConel Cter
and Internal Audin, received $1M a
cerificule and plaque. D awinne
automatically become nominees for a-
wards at the Univeffrsity, level.

The Superior Accomplishment Awards
Program was implemented to recognize
employees who exhibit outstanding and
meritorious service and who hav direct-
ly improved the quality of lle for students
and other employees.

Camp Recruiters At UF
Representailves from -m than 30sun-

mer camp. In the central and eastern U.S
wil visit to talk to students about
smmer IF ..ad to 3 m to-
day on teReltz Union Colonnade. SW-~
deM of an m"jo" Inited
and talk to the various employers

Center abfoal n,
Center at 392-1601
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THIS WEEKCAMP
TO DAY

MUSIC LECTURERECITAL, Impres-
sionIsm in Music and Painting" 1ast

iaa musc histrnan and pianist nina
Raud, 155pm., 120 Music Building

FINANCE WORKSHOP, 'Property
Rights in Franchise Contracts,' by Uver-
sity of Illinois finance professor Frank
Mathewson, 3pm, 223 BRan Hall.

BIOTECHNOLOGY SE NAR, TNew
Biomatersals Based on Membrane
Municy by London's Royal Free Hospital
School of Medicine professor Dennis
Chapman, 4 p m, C1-17 J Hillis Miller
Health Center.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING LEC-
TURE, "Thermodynamics of Oyen
Ordering in High Tc Superconductors, by
Florida Atlantic University physics pro-
fessor L. Wille, 4 p.m., 237 Chemical

En usid
RUG A= ES WEEK LECTURE,

with UP head football coach Steve Spur-
rier and Up pass coach John Reaves, 7
p.m., Carleton Auditorium.

WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL GAME,
Renegades vs. the Gator All-Star, 7 30
p in., O'Connell Center.

ACCENT SHOW, comedian and comedy
writer A Whitney Brown, 8 p.n, Reitz
Union Ballroom

FRIDAY
COASTAL ENGINEERING SEMINAR,

"Gravity Wavel Attenuation Over a Prmus
Sea Be by"UF coastal engineering doc-
toral candidate Zhilhao Cu, :50 p.m, 501
Weil Hall

AEROSPACE/MECHANICS LECTURE,
15th Sir Geoffrey Taylor Memonral Lecture
by Johns Hopkins University professor
emeritus of mechanics James Bell, 'A
Retrospect on the Contributions of G I
Taylor to the Continuum Physics of Solds,
3 pm, 109 Little Hall

UNIVERSITY CHOIR CONCERt, under
the direction of Ronald Burrichter, 8+15
p.m, University Auditorium

SATURDAY
RECREATIONAL SPORTS department

certification tests for swunminr wmdsur-
fm growmgand sailing, noon to 4 p.m.,
tak Waubur& nine miles south of Up
campus on U S 44l call 466-4112 for
information

SUNDAY
MUSEUM LECTURE about NASA sre

shuttle missions, by Up astronomer an
Durda, 2 p.m., Florida Museum of Natural
History.

MONDAY
GERIATRICS LECTURE SERIES, "Right-

To-Die and Living-Will Issues with
Geriatr r patients by VA Hospirtal Nuas

u~g ome are nit edicliector Dr
Nannette Hoffman, 11 a ,n., NHCU Con-
femnce Room, VA Medical Center.

BIOTECHNOLOGY SEMINAR, "Gene-
tics of Cell Wall Degrading Enzymes in Er-
wins by Unive y of California-
Riverside plant thology professor Noel
laen, noon, m Mccarty Hall.

WILDLIFE AND RANGE SCIENCES
LECTURE, "The Red-cockaded Wood-

"in Court," by Southeaster Natural
Center counsel David White,

3:45m., 112 Newins-Z Hall
ONAL SCIENCE SEMINAR,

NSoluble Fiber Lowars Serum Chdeskrol
by Dr. James Anderson, University of Ken-
tucky medicne and clinical nutrition prio-
ieso, 4 pom, R3-265 Health Science
Center Academic Research Buildi

EARMH DAY 201 SEMINAR, Ar
thos Satrinem We r Polution Control
Federation president, discussing en-
vironmental ethics, 4 p.m. C14 J. Hall.
Miller Health Ca

SThe Unmvsuity of Florida is a Equal OppodaunitylAfffrnunive Action Iafitution



GRAPSKI
from page 3

orizarirl by our ofit M Piy
iu wil MIr Grapski ol I t t die

PulN hi, been I IspoMitve and III
pirecia Ii i II T i hr- itt l et

ite have herI rt isnibl [Thank
Volior vour orsidrauo,

iaeld Ore rifd Wednesday lix
III alsio wrote a letter and said hi
dhitsint thmik tm jicIIvidual like
Grapski should be held without
bond Osfield said he wrote he
letter iIn upitort of (rapski

shieldd, letter read,

I understarld hal t lharlie is
being held without bail and hal he
wouldd be i tl. county )ul for in
urdltteriint d .unioult of (ime
Being held without bail is slome

thing I hive ilway, thought w,, let1
prtare*r t rinitialsad fir idived
iils who have conirnitutd hietriucs

types of crimes I will not lidge
what Mr Grapski hiN don lot
what I ask is that you re onsider
your state oin no bail .

(rapski was dismissed tromSen-
ate at the end of February for rea-
sons Morgan would not disclose

SENATE
from page 3

and legal way for all groups to be Oonidered andI
to allow circumstances beyond a group oitrlr [i

t, considered "

Student Iudly lreasurereec t David Stern Sad d
Wednesday that he is against the way the amendedl
statute is written and wants lompkins to take the
bIllout ofSenate fora few weeks socan berevised
Stern agreed with Berlin that the way the statute is
written now, committee members may give in to

political pressure and vote to hear a request even
when it may not be an absolute necessity

Senators also voted against taking Florida Alpha

'reprtoossiIoal Journal Society's $767 60 tunditg
request ott of senates Intormnation and lnvestI
1:111 Conmte despite the chairwoman't repIrl
that the request was worthwhile Chairwoiian ;r
hara HIoward 'aId the committee doesrt have
enough members to make quorum, but sh rr-
viewed the request herself

With qeators voting against its removal lr141

onmmtt. the turding request will continue Itast

Senators alsopassed on secondreadingtheirad.
uate Student Council's funding request for Sl18,
the Student Agricultural Council for S1,53, (he
Sailing leam for $7,097 and the Sports Club Coma>,r
for $6650
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the first stop in your
on-the-job-training
is the most impor-
tant Your chic" of
JO Cigarette Pa-
p.r. m-ns yous;
picked the finest
quality rolling paper
*vailabletoday. Only
then can you sit back
and enjoy soma re.l
job satisbetion. with
the job that' right for
you
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Now, a Burdines Optical Department, a very special 50% OFF
sale that includes all frames and clear plastic lenses, single
vision and 28mm bifocals and rinfocals Choose the latest
fashion frames, including designer styles

SAVE ON CONTACTS, TOO
$29 PAIR
Boausch & Lomb Sofipin soft contacts,
Soft Mote A and 0 S I

ONE DAY SERVICE ON MANY PRESCRIPTlONS
[ye examinations available
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Advanced Business Products
2805 NW 6th Streel
Gainesville, FL 32609
(904) 372 3268
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Volunteers needed for six-month
oral contraception study.

ITlAQ[ lIIEMEN [S Good healtlI, ht(weien 18-35
vears, no netdcal problem', with oral
Sittra tptive use, must be in Gaiesville
arra for next six months
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-(TRATt A Cowb QuESTioN)
COOL SOMEC PLEASE GIVE

US iRECTONS To)7IE
urt BASY(u.

Still

CRAZY
After

4 A
These
Years

Aninterview
with the hippest,
craziest, zaniest
cat around
- see page six
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BRUCE UCBROOM

Sean Connery is Marko Ranius, a Russian nuclear submarine captain

* * 12 The Hunt For Red October
Oak, Four WrI, Plaz

Ihis movie Is undeniably tin,
and mrovlgocr exciting any-
thing more will be sorely disap
pointed Despite involving the
danger of nuclear war and dCeit-
ful Soviet diplomats, ihe Hi/f Foru
Red Qa [ber is resolutely apolitial
There is action and little else

the captain of 3c Soviet
amtus(S~ Connery)
ubmarine SOctober,

cwy des ig ned pon that'
s he Soviets st-strike

tapablity Ramius is moved by his
ionlSufn to try to defect fe
hopes to hand over its secrets to

ihe Americans, thereby maintain-
ing the balance of power

During the maiden voyage of

Red October, his bosses in the
Kremlin realwe what Ramus is
doing and send out the entire
Soviet floet to hunt down and
destroy him

Naturally, the United States
sends out ds fleet as well, unsure
of what the hell is going on It's
half-inchned to blow Red October
out of the water, but CIA analyst

lack Ryan (Alec is
Ivinced Ramius defi

Whatfollowsi
ame of cat and
m super-p rs s

out of each other's way while
trying to track down the quietest,
most dangerous sub in the world
-- a sub whose captain is unsure
of anyone's motive and desperate
to survive

DIr,, r John \b I tvrnaor

r iishs the ou{nventionls ofthe ac-
fior adventure genrt F1i last
movie, rr lard, was a homage to
70s disaster Iisks like The Tolley

ing~ inferno It wsas almost satirical
inits dtsirtito match themood and
method of thos unsturdy epits
Here, too, Mcfiernan walks con'-
dently and surely in th footsteps
of those who have gone before

Women are grudgingly acknow-
[edged in a fun'y domestic scone

and quickly set aside Men speak
to each other the only way they
can predictably 'My Cod, you
look like hell," says Jack's boss to
him at one point, eCLhoing similar
lines from countless other movies
Then there is a slow, dramatic
build-up inaction Events begin to
spiral out of control, and suddenly
the hunt is on

That extended chase scene is the
entire reason Red October exists,
and it is handled with flair and
intelligence Part of this is due to
the rich supporting cast, which
includes James Earl Jones, Scott
Glenn and Sam Neill of Relly Ace
of Spies

But most of the credit belongs to
the lean script and McTiernan's
direction Action-adventures
promise a good ride and he
delivers Isitacontradiction tosay
a movie is predictable, corny and
not even very good but then heart-
ily recommend you see ItI I don't
think so, because I've ust done it

BY MICHAEL CILTZ

Reach Into Your Heart of Hearts. ,
Give Blood! IT01 a. Ra,.l si. O.t., 1221 Na t a Sfrne G.a., TlhrSi a '2401 Wel4%6
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includes:
fresh deft meats,

choice of bread,
salads & soups
u/beveragerand

one hot specialty
itflt each day

$1.00

qi1c

Now wm.o.s

$4.95
$3.95

Soup
& Salad

OFF COUPON
l:00am-2:00pm
Monday-Friday
Inside Holidlay Inn

9 fiUnivenityCener
utbak Comner of 3thStreet

&University Avenue
s oo emms o o o o o ma nn g

t Wd MIARCN a, 1990

SUN ON THE ROOF
of GAINESVILLE'S BEACH

Pool memberships now available.
For more information cal the Sales Dept at
1250 W Univ 376-1661

iJobAfl~iU% 4ift university center



Ihi week, A'PIAUSE wanted to know
d to Rmake our new president, John Lombardi, fee I at home on our legendary camp

Mariellesaid students sho
order I ombardi some stand
student fare from all the lo
pizza places Seems she he
somewhere that Lombardi
solutely loves pepperoni piz

"Of course,
big bucks

he'd have to pay for them all " Fair enough

Tom called with more of a partyin' kind of christening
suffer through a hellish

APPLAUSE is the weekly
entertainment supplement to

IFe Independent Florida Alligator
editor: denise F. reagan

on staffi,
steve gililland
Jeremy helligar

copy editor. dan wine
cover art craig baxter

at Carleton Auditorium
vegetarian lunch

That's why he gets paid

He wants to make Lomba
and taste the Krishn

Then Lombardi can party 'til he pu
and eventually sleep in it "You know, the basic UF li
Tom explained. Wonder whose life he's talking about

Tom's party sounds like fun, but ]I's welcoming
tivities were so colorful and exciting that he's this wee

JP says the best way to make Lombardi feel
home is to make him feel like he's a part o f the uni versi t
checkered past. First, he wants Lombardi to spend so

time living at Holiday Inn (the interim presidential sui
while the president's mansion is "under investigation." Then we'll start the Lomba
Student Uni
not enough,

for university presidents with the last name Lombardi.
we can burn down his office in Tigert Hall

"Burning Down the

And if tha
while the Tigert staff sin

Finally,
"while he's walking to his car after the
fire, we'd better make sure he's walking
with a friend,"
telling what could happen to him in the
dark there.

everyone up for spring

leave early

break. AP-
wants to know what's the best

tell your professors
break Your

creativitycould win you a$5giftcertifi-
and Zeke Records

Hotlne winner JP tries to get a word of welcome n to Pres
John Lombardi on the North Lawn Tuesday

what you think thle students of U0 1 ho I i c t) 1I 7 o '4
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The Baird Center Aleka
Attic, The Tone Unknown, N
Dolphin, Subject (Sat)

Charlie's Lavell (Thurs).
Collage Fri, Sat), Jack Bri-
ton (Mon Tues), Double
Trouble (Wed) 1371-80691

Dub's The Muggle
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Th

Sin
Agr

Bros

I0, V
and C m y

James $o& ,'v 0 TiO 171-hi? 181
Lilhan's (IF vse I he C(at

( Lurs Sat), sunday Night
Jam, Monday Night Icmndy
Night 1372-100

Market Street Pub Cal
pagean (F, Din Davis Trio

(Sat) 1377-29271
Napolatono's Gary Gordon

(r2 lack and Britton (Sat)

1Ib2-66711
Rtchenbachcr's Rhythm 'N

Blues Revue (Fri, Sat), Mr
Whoopee (Wed) 1375-1631

The University of Florida jazz Bands
If and Ill will present a free pubIt
ncert at 8 IS p m Thursday mr Ihe

niversity Auditorium Directed by Gary
ngford, the program of aI, favorites

st Thoma 'ch Ie
ought 'A Little Minor Bool' and "I
n't No Real Cowboy, I junt Found Thin

S' Call 12 0227 for more into

rhe University Choir %%ill perform

the LrUvdrbv Auditourn, he PrO
ifI n k itof by Rol Hour', hler, voIll

tlirde oinrch 1 hutys iiim I', (tnt' ( lau~s'ns FTosn-
no fimes %1,( ray
MAulholinds

Rkmmbrins es ot II I
'My Love i lke a Red, Red Rose V'trftrmances

by choir actompamst Andrew Foote, graduate student diretor
Laurie Welt and UF Chamber singer, are part Lo the free
concert

The Decline of Western Civiliation oil like plate at Tha
Chi Friday and Saturday at 8 pin Lida, hards ull a T he

Siers l, and the iliraihes Biguui The wS'rd,1,d ILhe

(h rirng 1;,1 1,t ,l a5ilIrJ , nu njs irel IPlm' (Ilk IT Ii iurT
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FOR LUNCH, TRY SONNY'S

Enjoy mouth watering pork
sliced thin and pied high on
garlic bread, served with
Sonny s famous barbecue
beans and a jumbo soft drink

95

REAL PIT BARB-0
serving iunch and dinner I a mr 9 30 p m (Sun Thu,

and 11 d l 100om (F, &sn

* 3635 S.W. Archer Road
* U.S. 441 at I-75, Alachua
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SOCIR AND ri

DAILY TAI-LITE SHOW-
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Gainesville sharks check out The
Alodor for eatin places.
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lecture

House "

J3 warned. "There's no

Ooooh, I shudder to think
of it " So do we, JE. Enjoy your prize.

Next week's question should wa

PLA USE
excuse you'll

for spring

cate from

to

Hyde

would like to thank

AAH
for inviting us to

Aw Shucks!
We had a great time

Player's Sports Club

Nickel Beer
Tone

* 2700 N. Waldo Road
* 3610 SW. 13th Street

SSSap 715 M
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Whitney Brown

i

in
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, e \ll

e, a
! I e i

kV' 'k '1 1n 1'1 11 d te Br t nv , n riITv cIuIs Il In

t Jme , t-L! I' h tIrad"emirk is h e rki I I al
th, orw thIlict Inu to tIw at

,I ri n s h

stinJ up sh is
rc wmithr to his

,prf in L, " In
Ia", 11 t ust like

It i bke thit,

:i t 'i e o |i stikt'

cI this' '

II Ih I L et her
stIIJntI hire
w, t s on Io , ,rI

'N i i Imost

n I%,r gIs , ver

I orBut I thought
th would he the
one p a t, the one
Ilt-irtormId plate

t her [ Liould get it

or " there they L
w rO 1111t too busy to keep up, and I could
s1 1F mc amt by

Brien sar things nucr change It seems
as though they do, but they don't

It sou keep up on the news for a tult
LO week and toid the newspaper pr('ttv
regularly You could skip a couple of weeks

FARM LIGIJIDAYISER
1st OFFERING

ALACHUA COUNTY RESIDENTS
5 Acres from $18,900
r I J d Oaks M lee beduiul parcels have

, . isure large oak. poved road & power Perfect
or r r future rni+ri'r Owner will i lance Great

I' N I Now Pati ('p >wner 1o 8 30 to 8 30

904-495-3441, Ext. 818

. ~~~I 111%11111%%% 11V 111

Live - I

Proudly Presents _____

Live
In Concert.

TRINERE
Singing All Her #1 Hits.

2 for 1 Drinks
9-11 pm

Also eaturing

*THE HOT BOD CONTEST
* $100S for Males and Females $100$

*18 AND OLDER INVITED:
* nra C - 20? w et UnIverstv Avenue I Downtown - Cdnre ik - 4 11 .1

O U IF viii -r

nflwm

budi

Starts Friday, March 9th At Theanrs Eeywheie

i ndi w hii tln t kniIL dnv dii1'tinI' cI

read papers renvs 1nt is uIlIV list a 0'"

It'%.,lvpment of an al storv Nothings
complt'ly out at tht blue'

A ,ItI'morthng

thriliR' trlarr
man .hos ' t I

d onl Lirr'nt

events When
askeJ what hie
thinks about the
opening rt}, Ber
[in Wall orth Il
tions in Nitaragua,
Brown said he's
'heard 't those

things, but that's
about it

If he is unin-
formed, You'd be
hard-pressed to
prove it His
skewed Throni-
cling of world
events is intel]gent

and clever It may
be the only news
some people get

Brown seems to handle that respon-
sibility with grace Though some mav know
him only through his appearance' on

"hNL ' he's also beir the cr'atm c torte
behind a number )I other sketh's like the
pathologioal liar, i ihalrtter brought to lite
by Ion Lovit / high-pitched dronngs

le house?
Ln while they were tunn, but

to manv, Brown says
Brown original tub for "SN" i 

ing, but sax months later, he start, Fr

forming

'Well, I started talking Iwoidnll'
~lI ltaperformer Adtingisinr,
baring it doesn't take much tntt''
All you really need to act is a mirrr
trnam"

le lack of respect for acting ev,
all, in, uding his co-workers

[like that I ovit, guy - II
actor it you wanted to win a race "s
all you'd have to do is put up I .
somewhere along the way"

Brown's life has been a mean deIn ,
that started when he left his ho ,
Michiganat] 4yearsold Hesayshi' t.

just decided to go their separate w'is'
'We decided to call it even 'caui .,

didn't get along I wanted to g +
Wood stock"

He went to Woodstock, and four i r,
later he ended up in San Frans,,, I' it
was 15 years ago, when comied
didn't exist and work was hard to tin i I

started as a luggler, performing .w'

street and in the circus for a whlie
He moved to New York when SNI n I

him, but he says it "sucks "
"I have to live there or I'd get fird
A Whitney Brown will perform at '

in the Rion Ballroom The show is f
Brown says that's the best reason to cil

- -
[I. o
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Jorge Perez peers
through the now nearly
empty donations box at
the Artitorium. He and
the gallery's other
organizers are
desperately trying to
maintain one of
Gainesville's only
venues for uncensored
art.

PHOTO BY
SUZETTE COOK

How Poor WeAre
By Steve GilliannddeeOO

You could smell the culture brew-
ing in the air. Most likely, though, I
was just catching a whiffofthe wine-
flavored breath of this green trench-
coated, rough-throated bum, who
was in my face screeching that the
band was getting ready to play. He
wasn't the first person I expected to
see at an art opening, but hell, the
wine was free.

Of course, the Artitorium, located
at 410 NW 13th St. (just 50 paces
down the street from another cul-
tural mecca - Krispy Kreme) shat-
ters a lot of preconceived notions
about art gallery enthusiasts. The
place was abuzz -preppies hanging
with street urchins, street urchins
hanging with pasty white artsy
types. A cross section of American
youth The snotty, pseudo-intellec-
tuals running around saying "well,
basically" were nowhere to be found
at last Saturday's opening of David
Burpee's first show, Judith and Other
Idols of Perversity, which runs
through March 15.

On the surface, the gallery appears
humble enough Though its teeny
facade looks like Atlanta after the
fire, the inside is as quaint as quaint
can be Wood floors, a fire place,
large fishing hooks dangling at eye

level. That last thing is just part of
Burpee's show.

When artists get a show at the
Artitorun, they have free reign to
decorate the walls, ceiling and floors
as they please One thing stays in the
gallery at all times, though - the
donation box Jorge Perez, an Ar-
titorium supporter with a degree in
journalism from UF, spruced up a
normal glass box into a makeshift
work of art Malleable steel arms jut
from its top with dollar signs
suspended on their tips When
viewed at the right angle, the
separated letters on its surface spell
out "Donations "Sipping on a can of
Busch, Burpee joked later in the eve-
ning that people thought it was the
coolest thing on display

Well, if the Artitornum is going to
have any future in Gainesville at all,
that donation box had better have a
good reception. The Artitorium has
run into major financial difficulties,
or as Burpee put it, "Yeah, we're
desperately poor."

The students, artists and sup-
porters, who run the gallery in co-op
fashion, hope toalleviate some of the
debt they've accrued with a band
benefit and art auction this Sunday

Beginning at2pm, theartauction
includes donated works from Lenny
Kes, Wally Wilson and Cuqui
Aponte A ponte caused the
brouhaha at Leonardo's 706 with her
paintings of anatomically correct an-
gels last fall All proceeds and dona-
tions will go to keeping the doors
open at Gainesville's only student
cooperative art center If any stu-
dents or artists (is there any dif-
ference?) want to help out by
donating some of their own work,
they should get it in by Sunday
morning. You can call the gallery at
335-9796

The Charming Bastards, What
Anne Likes, Pig Pen and Bumble
have graciously agreed to play
without fee, all for the good of the
arts The artwork will be auctioned
off between the band's sets

Andrew Freivogel of Bumble at-
tended the opening last week to see
his friend'sfirst exhibit Looking for.
ward to Sunday's benefit, he says,
"Musicians are artists, too, and we'll
do anything we can to help out the
arts."

Perez says past auctions have
raised around $300 to $400, and he
hopes forat leastithat muchfrom this

at the gallery one He is just one of the 15 to 20

Artitoriun supporters who miet
every Monday night at 7 to discuN4
the duties and responsibilies that
keep the gallery running They do it
all, from organizing exhibits to
sweeping and repainting podiums
which Perez was doing the dav
before the opening

"It's all a volunteer ba i4," Pert/
says "We're all new and all learning
together Our water heater's broken,
but the rent is due nonetheless, and
we've got like 25 bucks " Actualv,
it's more like $19 20, according to
Greer Summer, a UP senior who
helps run the gallery

Naturally they're in the process of
organizing and thinking up ways to
generate revenue In the future, they
hope to turn the Left Wing, formerly
devoted to displaying artwork deal-
ing with current controversial is-
sues, into a store where artists and
students can sell their work, includ-
ing jewelry and crafts

But for now, with their dire straits
in mind, they want to rent out the
space Perez says it could be used as
a studio, and "we may even let them
have access to the kitchen, depend-
ing on how we like them "

The Artitonrium, founded in Sep-
tember 1987, has provided a seem-
mgly open-to-anything forum for
local artists to display their work,
and this doesn't stop with framed
pictures The gallery also features
literary readings, coffee houses and
an avant-garde movie night Two
shows open a month displaying

PLEASE SEE PAGE TEN
APPLAUSE F IV E
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Sid McGinnis, Paul Shatter, Will Lee and Anton Fig will pefr audya h J~nsel

u i +tter pLays ii tiont 01 ive

TL diidiflk four div. I week Yet ht
tes'>ni'rvous about plaing att. 1)
B ir'Vjell Sat'irdaiv night

I tot dlv ditlerent Fieling hsing on
4 henii you're ilvO, y0U Constantly have

' the 'udience intertsicd,' PauL said in
tiL'phone interview ''Theres xlit

uire I gel nervous being on stage, but

\Mht with David lnetterman'' is

vt ifl iron, of a studio audience, and
-the hiome viewers cannot hear or set'

'[hi World's Most Dangurous [bidt
ntire songs through commer, ial

But that's not how mtost people know
- nd they Can't do much to change the

Cis impression most people have of
nt h t work as studio musicians in
nto their "late Night" schedule si,

nitt much time left fur touring
- (4. with ['aul lHehlke; working with

ds trit'nds, doing the stuff he likes to
it w hich is hamming It up

haFpiv to get to talk on TV I hire is

(ey rinsed) and Ed (McMahom), but
I pot to be in I've done the kind of

w hire you read lines, and I prefer

iLooks as though he's having tin,
?hi show emanAtes a casua ness and

,,ss ttractive to young audiences
Srit errm's to the show s quality,
-t K's h'a tr her itb 'eriousiv

rcrins'd during the hour ot the
5 e-rvhody wants to il> a goid

their bad show, Veiu Si ariintd
k uLr't'li br about an hour alter-

I hV i vet' have to go on '
I sayhow is bad when it lust 'lays

nothing stems itunny But done
miimirks a week m iv mike thn'

bss'nsitisc Sometimks things
in liU but the trs'w treis eth

list'i 'i hotw i mis! mlist~iIe' ' i

1ity to work in a ntar-lhvs tormit
s tr''m his tompletev [ye divs in

l' Night Lise" He worked with the
itit trum 197 to 198( as a writer of

mniisi itnaterial and was a ttaturtd
m show's fifth -,eason ('no of

inr' notable appearances was playing
'or il Murray's lounge bard sketch

I> draws a few similarities between
>1 and 'Late Night," the most obvious

both shows' odd times Paul says a
1ght time slot gave both shows a fight-

h nce
[k when we started 'Saturday Night
Sno one stayed home on a Saturday

Th' only thing on was reruns of Car-
r we Just had to do better than the

\ with that time slot came a great deal
a domn - freedomi that has broadened

lerably each year for the shows that take
I*nage of
\ot of the new talk shows are so old

hned They're really interested in that
kind of presentation - the stuff we

u n of on 'Saturday Night Live ' [look
show ('Late Night') as a sort of cal-

u 
Lii on of that informality'"

ci/let 'SNL' with the original cast and
1rk as a free-lance studio musician for

rsIn '82, Dave, familiar with his work
m NL," called [Paul about a talk show he
ia u ttng together After three meetings
it Dave and the producer, Paul was hired

Pave maintains that he always wanted me
re he start It was the producer that was

it' S e "

tatther or not Dave was sure about Paul,
he ''uhts have been spectacular Most coN-

Itt, <udents would elect David Letterman
foir president if given the choice, and you Can
guens who would be his running mate

Dive's been really greatabout handing me

h ilt the ,h ; 'InJ in en't' ii'akmr mue
celebrity lie 'ilw,'s 'v's ['ii, 111 lurnp Lfl

it vo, hi's s,'rrithing funny to a
MIs', 01 K' ('i''riv thinw I>' lhi to 'iv in

gairnished Lri ['liis tridemir ko it r
IH~ so irmmesnt'. H iv* l'i sume so Lnt'griL to t he
show that Wiulis sp.'tn F LS utter buurrolstd is

popular slang Wha ~,eplt'don'tr ni/ 
i

that Paul doesn t ialk 'hait waiv alt the tume
it's parodvi ng h umnself

''Somr people talk tui me mn what they pCr
ceive as my language Thtn'r r-alh/e th v're
'doing' me wonder whby people say, 'Pail
you re a nuinty guy [hen I rt'ale tht'v rt
fa trying me in wav "

Paul wields the power entrusted to hum
rather tarelully lHe rteilizes how potentially
dangerous anything said over the holy
medium, can be

Rtsently, he and Dave' did a sketyh where
Dave was adorned with ftve gorgeous
models, and Paul was with hus wie and five
kids The skit's lokt "as Paul s ohviious enivv
of Dave's "freedom "

"'Ot Lturse, I hid to make 'ur' pttphle
undi*rstdod I have no wife or kids '

Paul says he used tsotakt' more thantes and
poke more abtut hi' personal lute But no
more

''Now I'm careful not to dit tikes about

things that people wtit think art' rtru"

But ['aul's not afraid to take his shirt'of
rubbing

Sometnmts I mught he the butt of a like,
but everything is LiLT girmi Siime pieii'L ivy
(D)ivs's) is'sas raging orn so bitt it's

reillv not prtmtsditatt'd 5 om.'timts he 1(nw It

tingLy sets humscll up, and I luke to get him
'cause he's the boss

Besi des get t ng Pave's goat, Paul g grea test
tow is getting to ria'yuith the musi, 'ii guests

ile idoh/es . seron i , ] ll i neilh

a tin' s 1

btitkrng the hb'st mituiins Art'v'igl' 'ail
lioesn t hisi ,i Jt't hand mi 'th tung w hu
will pliy, the tali'nt dtep artimtnt Ldiis run the

names by him to imkt' surt' hit'e spali' ut

playing with them One musE, ian Pjul m-idi'
.iure he isas i pibli' of nstiimpint ing Iss

fames Brown
'We pradtued au good month or so, so we

were ready for him We were so into him '
The World's Most Dangerous Band has

been playm rg together for guite a while The
newest member, drummer Anton Fig, has
been On the show four years They are
respected musicians who work hard, taking
each guest's records home to learn them

'The artist is usually surprised how well
we know their songs, but we do our
homework "

At one point, the band was accompanying
three musicians a week That's a lot of songs
to learn and it became a bit of a grind Now
they average about twoa week

Not only do they have to endure a hellbsh
schedule, but NBC rewards them with some-
what a ntiquated equipment Paul says it's
hard to make live music sound good on
television It takes an experienced Sound mran
to deal with increasingly sophisticated music

"It's not easy You only have one chance
If the snare's not loud enough, you have to
sneak it up during the song and hope that no
one notices "

Often the band is incorporated into
elaborate gags on the show, such as the time
bassist Will Lee, guitarist Sid Mccin ni, .
Anton and Paul all dressed in the familiar
David Letterman double-breasted jacket and
sneakers - the new band uniform

The band is an integral part of the show,
from the snippets of songs they play between
segments to the special angles introducing
regular features Some of those songs are
curiously impromptu

'Sometimes it's asurprise when Dave turns

irsuur'I inrfi sk 'I>) a,
tsr thus

elabortunm> luke 1w' i t N

them or thi'e 'iws'r yun rh'ims.

stlmpus'r usuery \lan, mu w a<o
tti writ' and ps'riirms ,n the Tbow s
he doesn't hK. iiwrite hi iuk

piano
"Mv strengths th it I know ,litr

and I kin think I i rn tikt' it nd s

of authentic h-erythcng Oektpt ber
'an't do that tu{, will

Paul startt'd ,ikung piano less
five Shortly alter, hit heard 'IO pN
Cliv ' by ('An' \lk)aniels and n,
a nother lt's'un lit. hud' louni rm,

''I taught myself to play those
forgot about the lessons, biut I p
two hours a day bashing rot k'n'r
keys"

lHe had a rock'n'roll band in hys
but when he went to the Univt'rsutv,
to, he gave it all tip oir sucit

phulistiphy It sivs he hik',imht

depressed, s, a bus junior ywar hi
la// group, and alter graduiiion, I
in a series if cluihs tand tiuinges

"I never learned to read musil
because I had good ear and soul,

Hlowes Cr muidest as he us about
'jul us welt respect'd In his tu'ld

mort' prestigious 1tubs has nothing t
'Late Night ' I-or thi, list ti' ye i

bs.'n the blondIun turks beheud thi

responsible tor t~iking, .'u hat

them sound gitid
' It works (iut a lot iii the imus',u

wsirkd s uTh rie kiturt' ur in i
'uis either on 'ut' show ,,r irn thu

tht v know my s.ign language I i'
tuslutoking atme turk hrd Iae

H' s',rks with Hl (,r ih iii .ii

spiintaini-sisu a nd tiig''r thi'

.1 ts'tutiuyt son,'hu lot urui' the sii'

Bills il 'H ingle out rmus iir' tole

I'trhaps DLII will ask Iohn logirts
because hits bt'tn hiding in hack, or

'rn mit Briute Springiteen t' start
bison ton,'

"'I don't ri ally belhtve it s happ'i1
time'" Paul says ''I'm not in these

league, but I hayt' a reputation a
leader And these rmsk stirs are
sto na Is, tot, rhey know somebod:
count it tiff and count it down"

Paul's lob is perfect for men

ways dreamed of playing with hi
rock'n'rollers It was that dream that
his first album, Ccast to Coast, last

though it didn't receive much exp
promotion from his record label Ca
album did receivetwo Crammy non
Paul describes the album as very to
and self-md ulgent. but he gottowi
some of his all-time favorites jamc-
Carol King, K C (from the Sunshui
Four Sea sons, Ben F King, Valerie
Todd Rundgren, Dion and the Fr,
tof Di Jany Jeff and the) He sites all
folks as influences, old and new
comes to contemporary music, he
favorites

"I love all the nutty kids"
At 40 years old, Paul has to keep

the latest in rmussc because he nev
what he'll have to do ncxt

'It's still fun for met' Paul says'
challenging, and it's not any easier
to be working"

Paul Shaffer and The WVorld's Most
Band (with Bruice Kapler on saxophone
Chez on trtjmpH) wilt play at B p m i
Bandshell Saturday AUl Thai jazz wi
noon wtth Cold Fusion, the Unrverst5y
Florida Jazz Ensemble. The Barry Sta
Hrad, P Eli P cland S an Icy JrdJn



MidnIght 0,1

,n i nis, lA,4srrldI by
[I sr ( irI , rts r)Ui

ri'elike Uds \r Burning' and
r A1i ,'f ,,r I 'i n1 f ohw- I

I I II n I I I subtler and
I i ggrssiv1 , but ust as angry
aS itspfrtLdtCeSSOr [hi time Mid-
night Oil is concerned about the

Irag Is ecosystem, ravaged by ,
man's reed and negligence Not
asimtdie teo lygratifyigas Diesel
aud Da t he sky Miming doesn't
p.iL k it ' ui punt h until thefourth
or titth ian

'Xen tht , Bluk 1ky Alimnm g's
purn h i'z, t iliaN , hair raising
tho Sk \fint,'' fee album'S

IInttLr I itf, I falls flat du-spitt
ink IIstiIg Ivrit t ei l out at
nIgh: other I, ri-ply of blue
'a( ns ' (.arrett cMis, comparing
the dhtJriorating environment to

hal Iif bh SICdoesn't
mnkItt 1 'hek I f ord%

I he I u ring gs On
Nlt; ain turm are more

fitting to t estruction
theme The an eerie'
otilitling ord that

sugI Jhb d of the
ng, the strings scream to a

plateau of c st before
Iretching e album's

mi- ini>t
lr sky i Is effective

when MidI I s what it
dos best Sit and point

"Ingers Ga r crunch-
inggutars heMoon-
tim, and the song if ter for it

t k urring rise-and- I guitar '
g've the so edge that

is n ms here

ingur ptil t Oi SO ,
vou cut al ta I retc, s
down/You poison e sky and
the sea/Youv hat's good
from the g But ou've left
precious 11 " Garrett
kings His words set a mournful
scene, but it s the long guitar
prelude that makes "River Run
Red" so devastating

Equally disturbing is the piano
epilogue on "Antartica " The song
pleas fora place "wherethemoun-
wins meet the sea and the water's
rea I and lea n " By the song's end,
the words are merely wishful
thinking, and the despair in
Carrett's strained voice shows his I
hopelessness And then the piano
fades nto silence

Moments lke th is make Blue Sky
Moming's weaker moments seem
even more anemic The strange
beauty of the piano's last,
desperate note makes the entire
trip, highs and lows,
worthwhile

BYJEREMY FIELLIGAR
EIGHT MARCH 1990
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Come to the newest
BLOCKBUSTER Video
Superstore at Archer Rd
and S W 34th St

Meet Rock 104's Dawn Patrol
from 4-7 p m on Saturday,
March 10th
ROCK 104

Meet 'Raphael' The Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtle Saturday,
March 10th from 3-7 pm

UTMY 16 P.M.

NET IS NEE WATCHES,
BAUMHS. MUNEITS AN

KETCEAIIS WHILE SSPPUES LAST!

-_

See George Jelson Saturday,
March 10thfrom1-5 p m
Meet 'Juggles" The Clown from
5-8 p m on Saturday March 10th

A~hlf Fl LV
m ' fW.I

6 Over 10,000 videos, More than 7,000 titles
* ver 30 categories

SOpen I0am to midnight 7 days a week
- 3Evening Rentals
- FREE BLOCKBUSTER Movie Previews

Sample up to 40 movies free
-24 hour QUIK DROP"' tape return
- Largest selection of quality kids videos
- FREE Community Service tape renials
- Fast Computerized checkouts

BLOCKBUSTER rents Nintendo' games
'Nintendo and Nintendo Entertainnent System are
registered trademarks of Nintendo of America, Inc
FR -IE iffi SWI with major
credit card and photoID or a small
processing fee and two forms of ID
including photo ID

11" IMMll

Youth Restricted Viewing-is
BLOCKBUSTER's family
friendly program designed
to help parents control
theirchildren's exposure i
to inappropriate video
material Ask about it on
yournextvisit

I

3416 SW Archer Rd Gainesville. FL

sirloi bit X kill SITI inrcrounn ( ornearis
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unkmiesters B U M B L E
BY JEREMY HELLIGAR

"I lust live for a good groove,

says Andrew Freivagel, bassist
and voialist lor the hard-rnking
band Bumble "We exploit the
groove, but I think we base
enough respect for it "

Quite an understatement Irom a
guy who says he's possessed by
SCurtis Mayfield basslines
Bumble's list of musical icons
reads likea unk dictionary fames
Brown, George C inton, Linton
Kwese Johnson I nton who' I in-

ton is a musical poet whose
sinister grooves Andrew says
"sound like impending doom "

Andrew formed Bumble early
last year with drummer Rusty
Valentine and guitarist and
vocalist Scott Warner The three
musicians' influences are as

diverse as k d lang, Prince, Miles
Davis and Kiss But when the
lights go down and all ears are on
Bumble, all these Influences com-
boe, and the band "talks o( Cr a
really funky groove," Andrew
says

Andrewand Rusty havelived in
Gainesville since 1986, when they
played in the punk band Knuckle
Sandwich Andrew still blushesat
the thought of his humble punk
beginnings

"I'm really kind of embarrassed
aboutit," hesays "It's reallykind
of an immature phase "

By the spring of 1987, Knuckle
Sandwich had dissolved Andrew
wanted to tackle issues like
racism, but the band's skinhead
singer wouldn't hear of it

Andrew took some time off to
refine his bass, and then began
playing with Scott Andrew calls
this period of late-night bedroom
jam sessions his "woodshed ex-
perience " Scott introduced
Andrew to funk ,and Andrew in-
troduced Scott to reggae

While Andrew and Scott were

busy perfecting
was playing in
metal band called
Rusty has tond
metal-head days

their art, Rusty
an instrumental
Love Your skin

memories of his
'It was pretty

cool, but we almost ended tipdro
ing cath other insane

Rusty was into heavy metal,
while the band's bassist wor-
shipped new wave Love Your

Skin ended up sounding like a
weird usitin of her.v me'til and
new wave Iron \ituidn meets A
Flock of agdl,

While still m I ove Your Skin,

s. C
SUZETTEFCOOK

Andrew Frenvogel, Rusty Valentine and Scot Warner will play Sunday at a benefit for the Arttonum;

Rusty re teamed with Andrew
who h,, orn, luiiln Bum l, w'ith
loat Whn ju Blumiibl' I drum
mer [('t , RrtV plmeCd and tp

hand drooiprd its lt name, be
'0ming omplx Lumble

Al' g I II oi;l it V it ILs to r i bI

Iv np Bull, , groove 1teTrd

scOund Iitslt' h'n lgshis lrumiii t

hod is h ,in "At x a Ist i win- to

beh art hos ' Iwaint prt'pLI
to sa '} r l Iar s rullv hard

'1 ho A 1 1 vLLIrOld metal-
head that hves in my best and
pop o Vit %orv lnc' i n a " hiIL,
he slvs, p'oinong it) his hest

Buirmilc had only prai
three imes b tire their first ig Lit

a ho1e parcx, opening liO ig
Soul Not mcth preparation tur
first ti out l'1t llmmrnble likes to
lie on the edge

'I don't think we've eer pruI&
ted a song mutore thin to IL
before playing it in in, , rt,
AndIrw ,s

lisi no~ Lir ,or 0 T Lv4 (,
through P rmim> '

'ha' [,hrds siirrrsnui

,idt rin th it umbiw , h mlcs IHo

Isri 1 1 i most O t it, ', )gs ea h
t11e these ri pt'rJirmrsdl t , ISLL

the Icr., t hg I be I Is -1
Land I moD001 L hrnges

ALatrding to Andrew atterthL'

irt gg, iL) son' could r'allv Cor
Mlhikae in opinion ol Iluml Ik The
band had no socialist, and th'
saxophone and trumpet players
made its sound even 1,s-,
definable 'Mcit says they wanted
to seel if they could carry them us
without vocals

By Bumbles second gig, open-
ing tor Number Two at a house
party, the bond was down to ts
current to That gig is when it
really happened. Andrew says

Vocals were added to the
groove, andtoday's iniarnationof
Bumble was born, an narnatton

ODK & Celebration '90
present. .

FREE MOVIES
Thursday. March 8

THE MALTESE FALCON & CASAB
8:00 pm 10:00

Reitz Union North Lawn
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FILMS SHOWN IN BLACK AND WHITE!
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Gator Auto Leasing
" Special Weekly Rates

As Low As $1460
" We Rent To 19 Years &
- Call For Reservations

& Complete Details

Up.

Gator Auto Leasing
3535 N. Main 372-2561
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CONTINUED FROM PACE FIVE
s'haitor ihn artists want lst shows have
In, IId, d artwork tron init s ,on death
roys and a ''m dr R( fuu where all the
work. had b en relt It romn other gal-
lerik 4

\TIVL'odV can plui arnthing op on thts 
wall, ' r, r/ 'A s "If thev call it art, it can
go tip

h ie galeirv prOvides an alternative place
to artsts w ho possibly wouldn't be able to
show their work anywhere else David Bur-
pere hjv when he got his show scheduled,
they didn't esen ask to see it first, he lust
had t) pay the fee

'For all they know,' Burpe says, "I
would hive exhibited goat hearts nailed to
the coal

lodging from his work at the gallery now,

I osouldn t pit i past hr Is work is
olent, 'acrso and macabrv, whoth totally

tontrad ts his amiable persorality
Many of his works, like ''Doorway to

FHeaven," have luit.' an unsettling effect on
Ih votwer 'his work combines many dif-
erent mediums, including photographs

from a per cernetery, mousetraps, toy re-
volvers and the focal point - a gaudy
portrait of The Last Supper, and another of
lesus like one of those nifty Cracker jack
priiis, each image is separately visible
depending on the angle you look at it

Burpee, a 21-year-old former UF art stu-
dent who grew tired of drawing 101
perspectives of the human hand, says he
thinks the Artitorium is great considering
all the freedom they give the artists

With all this freedom at hand, Perez is

surpiLsed More people don't Iplore the

spate" at the Arttoriur
'One would think students in the(IUFart

department would kind a little nikhe ike
this, but they surprisingly haven't,' Perv,
says "There's a lack of communication be-
tween us and the Up art department A lot
of people don't know we're here "

Laura Lyon, president of the Student Art
League, agrees with Pero/ about the
Artitoriun's notoriety "It's more under-
ground," she says 'They need to be more
informative I think a lot of people would
benefit at a co-op like this There's so many
artists in Gainesville, it's shamethey don't
use it "

Perez says they're working on it Sound-
ing like a responsible PTA mom, he earnest-
ly shouts, "We've set up Committees "

(,roups are beirg organed at several UF
departments and Santa Fe Community Col.
lego to develop a better relationship with
Student,

At the opening, Dusti Lindblad, a UF
senior majoring in art history, stood up for
the Artitorium's necessary role in Games-
veIle

"We really need to keep our organization
alive," she says, "because there's really no
other place like it We have no censorship
here You say it's art, we say it's art "

When you go to the benefit and auction
Sunday, that donation box will be standing
in the corner, next to the fireplace Watch
out for those fish hooks on your way over,
though If you were to poke an eye out,
Burpee may get inspired and nail it to the
wall

Partially funded by SG

Food & dnnk specials avaLable'
Moves shown daily
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Buy 'EM
AND

TRY 'EM
PEC S 15 SO SURE YOU RE
DING TO LOVE THIS MUSIC.

IE GUARANTEE IT
F YOU'RE NOT HAPPY
RING IT BACK FOR
N EXCHANGE O REFUND

ALL THE MUSIC, ALL THE MOVIES,
ALL THE TIME

50 Storm Througout Florida, including:
e 2018 S.W. Street, Gainesville
* 2339 N.W. 13 Street, Gainesville

144 CLEAN ROOMS
POOL - PUB - PIZZA

3 I1I /9( thru 4/2 1/90 6 milcs to BEACH?'
1 2 [ptrsolns $50 security

deposit per person

usic Fest '90
Thursday, March 8

5-7pm South retrace

Pierce Pettis
l11rndhamnlbis tiirerdmng A rn v



WILD HAIR
Everyday Prices

6.88
cassette

11.88
compact disc

Sale ends Tues. March 13th

"to slough his work of as folk isto unfairly
limitmusic#Methassmuch inwmmonv4th
the Call or Bruce Spdng.it ldoes wt"
Woody Gutr1e or Phl Octs.

-Greg Baker, New Time
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Music,
GAINESVILLE MALL 2528 NW13th St 371-3724
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kissing
hugging
handshakes
public restrooms

/ swimming pools, hot tubs

Movies & More . FOR LESSI
BUTLER PLAZA 3237 SW 3th Sd. 335-6430

None of these will give you AIDS:
or saunas / mosquitos

/ donating blood
/ sharing cIgarettes
/ coughing
/ shadng eating utensils

/ touching object handled by
a person with AIDS
(doorknobs, dishes,
telephones. etc )

Learn all you can about AIDS now.
F North Central Florida AIDS Network - (904) 372-4370
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314 807 We Ikinw eomo 11
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DO YOU HAVE A CHEST COLD?
COUGH RAISING PHLEGM?_

INVESTIGATIONAL ORAL ANTIBIOTIC STUDY
5 14 Days -18 yrs and older

No Placebos
Receive $25 EACH VISIT plus free exam,
Diagnostic Lab and FREE ANTIBIOTICS

CALL 373-9510 OR 335-7521
Leave your name. address and phone number on
answering machine with best hours to call back

CLIP AND SAVE STUDY WILL RUN THROUGH WINTER MONTHS

am am Am an an Am an Atf aMn a am

The Brothers of DELTA SIGMA PI
would like to thank the following sponsors for

making our 2nd Anuual

Tour De Hogtown

an

bike ride, benefiting Children's Theatre for the
Deaf, a huge success!

The Bike Route 9 Gator Bumpers a The Mill Bakery& 
Eatery * Gainesville Health & Fitness a Dragonfly Graphics
* Alley Katz 0 Danny's * Burger King * Movie Gallery .
Le's Get Physical * University Book & Supply a Kinko's *
Holiday hinD-University Center

an am am am am am a] an an an Am Asn

that Rusty half-jokingly calls three
egomamacs who are just as inter
eating to watch asitheyareto listen
to

Oneglanceat Rustyand it'seasy
to see why With his long, reddish-
brown dreadlocks and three ear-
rings dangling from each ear lobe,
Rusty ti a perfect cross between
reggae rastafarian and metal wild
man

But looks aren't everything, and
Bumble knows the music counts
most Andrew is particularly
proud of "Sleepwalkin' his one
political song He thinks it sums
up his idea of the '80s while show-

ing the group's reggae influences
Although Sleepwalkin' may

open a few minds, the groove
remains the 0sscn c of their music
It doesn't have to be overbearing,
just funky

Andrew puts it simply " think
one of the primary sipects of my
ob as a bass player is to make
people move their hips '

Bumble will play with three other
bands - The Charming Hastards,
What Anne Likes and Pig Pen --
Sunday at a benefit for the Ar-
ttonm An art auction wril begin at
2 p I, and the bands will follow
nmoedwately after

Cont (372-5347) Harid to Kill, Nlgkibrnd, Slei, Pen & Teller
Gd XIS (aAM. Sat. Sun, 5:15 p.m. Mon)

Cimants IN Dnfthat (37648113) Look Wite'. Talking
Nppdn. (37S54477) The World of Sute Wong (Tiurs), First

Aniimoids Cahtatio (Fri - Sun)
Okl.s hrp WeS (331-8118) Bvs on the Fourth of Juy, Driving

Mis Diq, GAuy, The Rst for Red October
Oabk 8s last (331-618) Sad Influence, 1. Vanutu she Volues

0s6h spin Ii Herd to Kill, T Little Mrmaid, My ll Fool,
jleaksae Ski Petd, M y Hrroe Picture Shrs (midnight Pri,
Sbo

lislf1111440 or Vers the Velan (opm. Fri), ThIe Hant far
ad Oanis , Maiu, Sm Petrl

EMs 042-145) Casbnkn, The Malt Falcon (Thur, Block-
buSt-ver' cheoe it, Sat). IWy Wits amd the Ckocoht
Faoq lsM*ie Fli, $l IUty ad there Buud (unk Thr Mirxk
II Gb.). eM. 4. isa. Ge (Wed)

yi Pa (373427) Man Don't Las, Reege, Arays ($1)
N*IWW nSwmuse Chds.wm Vocaeion (#1)

YOUR PLACE OR MINE?
Find a hore in the Alligator
Classified Advertising 373-FIND
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SPECIALIZING
IN PIZZA'S &60 ITALIAN SUBS

WE DELIVER FREE
4320 S.W. 20th AVE.

335-2575
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Restaurant &
OUT ON THE TOWN Entertainment Guide

Bob Evans
Serving a omplee breakfast, lunch &
diner menu Weekdabreakfat n -
cials just 2 Q5 You won't have to go
home to get home cooking' Located off
Archer Rd near 1-75, behind theMote
6 Open 6 am to If pm Sun - Th, and 6
am to II no) pm Fn & Sat

Charlie's
Fine Dining & Spirits
I lodit steak- f resh watitod Live
En'wrtinmen sue o Sat NOCOVER'

R,,r nI stn.rsommended 171 sonar

Hometown Restaurant
comnete breakfals fromi1 55,ireate
?lur own omeleites only $3 2s' I%-
'ii Muffins Cmirnamon 1iiuits
hiked reh lrom scratch every morn
ing 1, r lunch we feature theest al
id, in 'n ulong wih burger, ht, &
"Ild -iriJ h and homramade
-oup, & hali A-k i)ur friend, we re
thV best ioe in town' Open 7 da- a
Vk ws n %ig I lomectvle I hnn'r'.
Irinm 1311 9 pI Mkat' 1218N Maui
kil shopping ( enter 371 2106

Ivey's
Avoid the ordinary-For a refreshingly
inheent dining experience in a coizy,
nnmte acting try break fast, hnch or

dinner at Ivev I Crill Etensue breaL
list meenu, homemade soups, large
tresh Salad, sandwiches and burgers
for lunch and dinner Fresh seafood,
chickenn and pasta dishes asoat dinner
0, come i for a decadent dessert with
esprt or cappucino Beer and wine
list Open 7 days a week MC, VISA,
AMEX 3301 W Unv Ave 171 4414

J's Restaurant
Breakfast house - 21 years serving
4(-2 iewryday One bl]cktocarn
pus 122i W Uriv Ave

Joe's Deli
Home if the Iwo-foot Gatortaill Daily
lunh specials M F at all locations
Campus4thSt ]3thSt Freeeliveril
1', ;37 & 37i-S637

Snuffy's Restaurant
and Lounge
1017W UniveraityAve 37&$89
Caribbean pub atmosphere with gour
met burgers, steaks, chicken teryaki,.
baby back ribs, seafood. salads, sand-
wiche, and New England clam chow-
der Relax and enjoy your favorite
cocktail in our asuailyelegant lounge
Open (M-Thurs), I IIo am-Midnight
(Fri & Sat), I1 30 am 2 am (Sun). 6pm-
I I pm I lappy I jour 17 pm MC, Visa
& Am X

Woody's Nationally
Famous Sandwiches
3458W Urnv Ave I 1/2 s fromcam-
pu Hearty deih-style sandwiches,
soup & salads featuring top quality
Boonr head coldcuts on specially
baked fresh bread served in a relaxed
casual atmosphere, conducive to meet-
ing friends, entertaining parents &
family or conducting light business
transactions Imp & domestic beer,
wine MC & VISA accepted Open M
cat I1 9 F II t0 & dosed Sun

The Mill Bakery,
Eatery & Brewery
Full lar, fresh brewed beer Celebra-
ron hour 11 7 daily Expanded Pato
with live entertainment Thurs & Sat
ights Oak, Mall Plaza

David's Bar-B-Q
Delicious mouth watering Bar B-Q
beef, pork & obs & chicken Huge por
tions Reasonable Price' Laok for cou-
pon, in Gator (reenbacks Down the
road from Sania Fe C ( 121 NW 3uth
Ave 371 2g)2

Sonny's
Real Pit Bar-B-Q
For tasty beef, pork, chicken and nbs,
come to Sonny's, for Bar-BQ At Its
Besti 11-9 30 (Sun-Tu) & I1 10 (Fri
sat) 27W1N Waldo Rd 1610SW 13th
St a3;S W Archer Rd US 441 at 175.
Alachua

J's Restaurant
Chnese food delivery, 5-9 pin, lunch

S112 30dmner 5-9 pm everyday except
Tues night Only a block to campus
122 W Umv Ave Chef 10 yrs exp

The Philsophy Store
Bookstore & Coffeehouse, 3460 W
Umv Ave 178-6370 In the tradition of
bookstores & coffeehouse. of the 18th
& 19th centuries Coumet coffee, by
thebean or by thebrew Espresso, Cap-
puccio, & numerous exotic coffees
from the world over Many varieties of
tea, too Iuam- 0 pm Mon Sat

Skipper's
Ice Cream Cafe'
"'T7 CALORIE DIET ICE CREAM"?
Over 20 original Colombo yogrits at
one time Delicious Homemade Ice
Cream OAKSMALL PLAZA 331-7547

Toby's Corner
A Gaiesvilie tradition continues A
warm (ountry Inn setting featuring
unique wafid, veal, steaks, fowl and
pasta specialities, Tableside flamube'
dessert, & coffees Dinner from 5
nightly Lunch from 113 am week-
days Reservations recommended 101
SE 2nd Place 375-7620 MC/VISA ac
cepted

The Club Cafe
Gainesville's healthy alternative Ger-

onus portions prepared with an em
phases on low cholesterol & low salt &
high fiber All foods are oil free
Choose from a vanety of mufins, ba-
gels, soups, salads, pasta, potatoes
sandwiches, fresh fruits, yogurt, gra-
nola & smoothies Try our new grilled
chicken or vegeburger sandwiches
Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner
Mon-Sun Inside the G'ville Health &
FitnessCenter Westgate Regency 377-
4955

Leonardo's 706
Experience the Renaissance, progres-
save pastas and fresh fish in an alteria
tive atmosphere Offering Thai
Chicken, Cajun Shrimp Gorgonzola
Alfredo, Shrimp Pesto & California and
Chicago Style Pizzas DaVinc's de
light Afterwards enjoy homemade
desserts. espresso, cappurcio & a ter-
rifc wine list Mark Newman chef 5-
Th 10 opm & Fri & Sat 5-l pm 706
W Umv Ave 378-2001

Manaro's
Since 1955 Some things never change

fortunately, your good taste and our
consistently delicious Italian food
Open7days Dinnerserved from 5pin
Ganesville's most popular Italian Res-
taurant for over 30 years Casual attire
welcome Fresh dishes daily including
chicken, veal, steak, shrimp & hmoie-
made desserts at affordable prices
Cocktails, line wines and beer avail-
able Only 2 1/2 miles from campus
(east on Univ Ave ) 2120 Hawthorne
Rd (SR 20) Directions/ Reservations
call 372-4690

Ashley's Mexican and
American Restaurant
Butler Plaza 375-4064 Jumbo Margari-
tas am our Specaltyi Open 7 days a
week Monday thin Saturday 11 am-
115 am and Sunday from 1 par-1t-5
pm Happy Hour daily 11 am-6 pm
DAILY SPECIALS Monday Long Is
Iced Tea Iumbos $4 95, Tuesday Sex on
the Beach Jumbos $495, Wednesday
Jumbo Margantas $425, Thursday al
Import Beers 99t Fajlta Combo Dinner
for 2 only $7 95 on Monday and Tue,-
day We accept VISA and MasterCard

El Toro
Mexican Restaurant
1723 SW 13th 51
Great Mexican Food 7 Days
No Brag-Just Fact

La Fiesta
Mexican Restaurant
G ville's newest authentifcMexican res-
taurant Our family restaurants have
been serving the Southeast for 16 yrs
Serving daily lunch special, lam
2 30pm&deiiou', dmnerentree s5 10
weekdays& 5 -1030 weekends Come
in & give us a try' 7038 NW lth P
(between Service Merchandise & Mr
Hian's) 332 0878

Market Street Pub
Fine handcrafted meats & sausages,
imported beer in a evial English Pub
atmosphere Located downtown 120
SW Ist Ave 377-2927

Murphy's Pub
Daily Specials

Left Sandwiches & Ice cold beer,
Billiards, Darts and Video games
H appy f[our 4-7 Daily Mom -Thr
I I a12pm Fri -Sat 1 lam- lam Sun
Ipm-lflpn 5112 NW 34th St across
from the YMCA pool 372-4751

Red Lion
Tavern & Grill
GUESSWHAT7 Wetinallyhave some
pretty good chow& our beerfinallygot
cold But bartender is still grouchy
Crl open 12-12 2413 SW l3th St 378-
6320

Shelley's Tavern
Dancing Barmaids Now open at [tam
for lunch Pool Tournament every
Wed Daily Specials 69( SW Archer
Rd

TWELVE MARCH. 1990

Blue Crab Seafood
Restaurant
418 NW 8ih Ave 372-8363 Frest sea-
food al its best Daily lunch specials
startigat $295&daily dinner special.
at $4 95 featuring gatortail, palm salad
& floed cocktail fingers. Free mulle dip
with every meal

Capt'n Louie's Galley
On special this week - grilled dolphin -
695 Includes salad bar, potato & hush
puppies 309 N W 13th across from
Krispy Krome

Purple Porpoise
Oyster Pub
1728W Univ Ave Happy Hour4-7pm
M-F Oyster Happy Hour 2-4pm daily
and 7-close Monday Night Drink spe-
dais every night Lunch spectals I lam-
2pm Thunday 8-10 Coope Light 25t
and $2 pitchers

La Concha
The flavor of Key West right here in
Gatnesville Spanish and Latin Ameri-
can Cuisine M-F Ilam-S 30pm, 42
W NewberryRd PlanaWest37B-4 2

Great Steaks
Beef & Spirits
For the best steaks and prime rib in
Cainesvilie You cook over a hickory
charcoal grill or our chef will prepare
your dinner Chicken & Seafood too!
Open daily 5-10 2 for I well dnnks &
dollar drafty from 5-7 p m 6-pound
challenge 23105W 13th St 373-4301

Tim's Thai Restaurant
brings you
ent ''Open
MC, AMX,
5424

the 'Best Blend of the On-
Mon-Sat. Closed Sun Visa,
501 N W 23rd Ave 372-

For
Information
Regarding

Out On The Town,
Contact

Lynn Spinello
376-4482
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48roundtrip airfareson
Northwest Airlines.
s,not just a great price.
ts a great experience.

LAY> 9 4

Air

Only for student American Express' Cardmembers.
Apply for the American Express' Card
Then get ready to take off In search of
adventure, action-or just simply to escape

American Express and Northwest
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary
travel privileges on Northwest-exclusively
for student Cardmembers
N CERTIFICATES VALID FOR IF! L P1R( HAslT

OF- TWO $118 ROUNDTRIP FIR KI rs - [o many
of the more than 180 cities in the 48 contig
uous United States served by Northwest
Each certificate is good for a six-month
period, and they will arrive within six
-weeks after you receive the Card Current
Cardmembers will automatically receive
their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990
provided they are still full time students*

* 10" OFF ANY NORTHwEsT FLIGH r - with
your own personalized discount card, valid
throughJanuary 1991 on all Northwest and
Northwest Airlnk flights (This discount
is not applicable to the $118 student
certificates and other certificates,
promotional or special status airfares)
* 2,500 BONUS Mills RA(ARDS FRL FRAVI I

when you enroll in Northwest's Worldlerks'
Free Travel Program.

AND NOW BECOMING A CARDMEMBER
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL

Just pick up the phone, call 1-800 942
AMEX, and talk to us We'll take your
application and begin to process it
immediately. (If you have your banking
information handy, like your account
number and bank address, it will help

speed the process )
Keep in mind that our Automatic

Acceptance Program makes it easier for
you to become a Cardmember now as a
student, than it will ever be again

And remember that as a Cardmem
ber you'll enjoy all the exceptional benefits
and personal service you would expect from
American Express

So don't miss out on a world of great
experiences Pick up the phone Apply for
the Card And start packing'

Memamnh Hat Its lt deres

APPLY TODAY

I;LES 1-800-942-AMEX E
RELATED NORTHWEST

C~fvES AIRLINES

If you are already a student Amrcan Expres ( ardmrnber and ha a qursion abNu ihi program pleAsr lend Your wrarern qutin i Vt)p l rudcc IF niLw hedul ri :nem al I xprv , p') Iox 151029
Attn Student Marketing Grrnxhtro NK 2425 -Art hi tr roundirp travel on Nonthwcyt A i ncs riokts must he pun hasrd within 21 hours ttC oaki rig rest ru non I are, a re nonrtlundabr and no IrornTtar n han s

may he made after purchase Sc at (his arte art I o red and rna not be available when you tll Travel must ongmte by rg r it hcrc ak expitalisn datc and Nk mmpk ld Arhn f das d A hat d alt Travw I n not hI javrlahit
between ties to whih Northwest die, not rAr published rou(ngs t ry Iut surcharges ur ntiLudrJ in fare frorn ioston 1$2 5i) (hit ago $S00 1), nr r2 00 md I orIda , ICn, 52 in r r[An his koiu Ii., and
other restra ions may apply ior umntpirre fr dera all I 80 912 AM IX C 1990 Ameri an Fxpre' Trav Relared seniors ( ompan Int

THL AMI Ri( AN EXPRLcso ( ARD I-OR STlDENIs MORI I HAN I vi I

r
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BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT. 373-FIND

I"igator lassifieds
FOR RENT:

1 FURNISHED
Summer C 3bdr Condo Cypress Point
Females, immaculate $500/mo, Close to
UF Call Fred at 372 0113 3 14 10 1

Avail mrmed IBR apt in Surdowne Apts
lake over lease Thru ,July 90 see or call
manager 377 2596 D 335 1887 N ask for
AS 3 9 6-1

Small apt close to UF Caiet. private. I
person, no pels, maiureldull student
Ire cable. $200 per ma plus utilities 378-
2016 3 9-5 1

FOR RENT:
2 UNFURNISHED
Walk 10 Santa FE CC I BO 3270 $280
2 BOR $336 NEW rownhouse $440, Sec
Plus LMR Pool laundry no cats or dogs
SantaFe Trace Apts 378 190 4-30-75
2

Oak Glade ApT Near UF A VA, quiet
washlrdry r available 'n most units for
$20 mo Cars Allowed 19 28, 1 & 2 Balh
$250 $350 Sec A Imr 372 6422 4 30
75 2

SPACIOUS
ONE BEDROOM APT

ONLY $2601MO
LYONS APT

4000 SW 20TH AV 3774797
4 301 2

INCREDIBLE
Elficiency Apt

Starling at $165
Starting at $235 /2 Bedroom

CAMBRIDGE VILLAGE
110 NW 39th Ave

378-3988
375-3861

4 30 '0 2

Chock Our New Spsciar
All Amenities Aff~ablr

FURNISHED UNFURNISHED
Roommates Avalable

Were No I
RLGENCY OAKS

378-5766
3230 SW Archer Road

COUNTRY GARDENS
373-4500

200, SW lth Sireet

FOR RENT: UNFURN.
Dump your roommae Gat a 2 bdr for
price of one Pool tennis, sauna,
room Stoneridge Apis 3800 SW 34
375-1121 4-30 45-2

the
wi
ST

/2 mile 10 campus Trees, quiet neigh-
borhood Clean. newly painted 2br api
dw, washer/dryer hookup, $350/mo Call
373-0129 3-9-9-2

4 or 3 bd 21s HOUSE 201 NW 10 St by
UF now or 5/1 carport cent air, wood
floors College Park Properties 41 NW
15 Si 371 7777 3-10 11 2

HUGE 2bd 2bth now or tall Bel Air ApIA
535 NW 26 Ave (off 6 St) Spacious
grounds, magnificent oak. College* Park
Properties 371-7777 3 I6 11 2

280 $249 STUDIO $19 110 yNW 15 St (I
ble to Uf) * 1222 NW S At College Park
Properties 411 NW I Sti St 371-7777 3-
46 11 2

I bd walk-in cost Village West Apis 00
NW 18 Av (take 9 St N from 18 Av) 371-
7777 371 0251 Now or fall 3-16 11 2

Huge 2bdr/lba House 2 blks To UF Cent
air/hi parkay wood floors. remodeled Im
miediee Occupancy $300/mo 373-8022
3 9 5-2

Available now SW 2bdr screen porch
washidry coming fans, cant heal/air
near bus, $375 373-0701 3 16 7 2

SUBLEASE:
4 HOUSE/APT.
Sublet Mar Apr Renewable The Woods,
close to UF on SW 1BR. IBA, Furnl I
pool $247/mo reie 336 8036, 372-2875
3 8-5 4

2 bdr/lba Apt carpeted. lenced yd for
pets avail 3/1 $220/mo in SW area Key
management 372-3010 (9 5pm) 482-7299
after 6pm 3-12-6-4

Spacious 1bd/lba Living, east-in kItchen,
dishwasher, caring Pan, walk-in closet,
pool, tennis and b-ball court, close to uF
$299/mo 335-4346 or 376 6741 no de
posit necessary 3-9 5 4

Save 8100/mo at Oakbrookl New phase.
nice 2bdr2ba, ful Turn, w/d micro Have
own room for only $290/mo Take ove,
lease Thou Aug Great dealt 33S-2865

SUBLEASE: HSE/APT_
2bdtfba apt Camelot Great locioni
Unfurn $425/mo Sublet ru Aug avail
now free March and AprIll Call 374-6576
3-13-5-4

LAKEWOOD VILLAS sublease for sum-
mar, option for fall 2 1/2 bdr2ba $490/mo
335-4217 3-26-10-4

2 bd Iwnhs avail Pmmed 5217/mO + 1/2
til Call Janice ASAP 375-2832 This

month Irca 3-145-4

5 ROOMMATES
Finale 10 share 2bdr/2b Townhouse in
SW Area. fully fiurnshed. washie/dryer
$225/me a 1/2 upli Catl Gwynn at 33S-
8273 3-9.10.5

Room in Forest of ihe Unicorn townhouse
for F, pool. sauna, all amenities mi ,
$250/mo A 112 Ol 373-S554 3-13-10S-

Rockwood Villas, A/F rmt to share
3bd/3ba condo, $2501m, , 112 util,
wash/dry. aecurty system. many extras.
Kelly 335-8359 3- 12-7-5

MtF rmmt needed for 2bd apacious apt
Lots of exTrast Piccadilly Apts 1210 + 1/2
utl Call Richard at 335-5584 3-0-6-S

Female to share 2br/2bs house In NW
$250imo + 1/2 ulif turn, cabl.
washer/dryer, nice area cali Randy at
377-2537 leave msg 3-12 6.5

Bicycle Club Furnished Own room and
bath $225/mo , 1V2 Pul Need ASAP
Call Barbara at 336-0417 or a m.ss 3

F N/S for own bdrba at Rocky Point ApRT
fully furtA except bdr Avail May 8 5209'mo
& 1/2 Pull 336-3910 LV MSG 3-26-10 5

Great Deal Spacious Apt Own bdr/ba,
Swimming Pool, Tennis. Club House
Pets ok $250/mo NO DEP Call 372-4683
Keep Tryingl 3-8-3-6

F, N/S AmmI for summer 2 bds avail
3bd/2ba apt Regency Oaks Matter (Un-
Turn) $190 2nd bd (turn) 8175 Opt for
Fall 37S-6250 3-12-5-5

3rd AVe NW 15 Si, MF share 2bd/1ba
api, $137 Sp/mo A 1/2 ollh 375-7997,
Ouyang 3-13-S-5

URGENTI rmmie needed - own
room/bath, share uhilities. $175/mo Mleg
Call 37-4824 3-13-S-5
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ROOMMATES
Female n/as engineering student looking
lor same/simlar a share a house/ap for
Fall 90 Call Anne a 335 6723 3 13-5 5

Room for rent in 2bd apt ClosetoU.l urn
or unfurri 140m,,ttl +2 jtil May thru 7 Only
4mnttI ease Call 335-0589 until 12pm
3 9-2-5

LAURELS M/F AS SHR 280RM 1/2
RENT 1/2 UTILS CALL 330-7522 LEAVE
MSG 3-12-3-5

Rmmi Wanted M/F SjNBSohn BdrBa For
morse into call Lies at 335 455 or 378-
5397 3-14-S-5

OWN ROOM, Mobile I WF, N/S, Per ok,
fenced yd. Wash/dry. 4 5 miles to UF, call
Erik at 376-0570, $135/mo 3-12-3-5

Nonamk mf needed to share 2brm I blh
apt Walking distance to campus Own
bedroom $165 mnonth+/2utilities Call
376-123 or details 3-14-5-5

MF N/S own room In 4/2 house 8160/mo
+ 1/4 Util is ok Call 378 5572 iv mg
3-12-3-5

Summer and/or fall A spring r/a rmmt to,
own turn bd/ba in Rockwood Villas $250 +
1/3 uil C.O1 Pam 335-4460 3-14--5

6 FOR SALE
Alpine. Kenwood. Sony and 30 more
brands are all at our New Locetioni Car
Stereo Specialists 3245 NW 13 Si 372-
2070 4-30-75-8

CAR STEREO SPECIALISTS Is the old-
sat. best and lowest priced car saero
tore in town 372-2010, 2201 NW 13 SI
4-30-75-6

Nishik, Presige 10 speed bike, 2yrs old
lea. than 200 miles, Musi Sell asking
$375. call Tim at 334 4502 3-8-5 6

SPRING BREAK-R/T Airfar.
phia from Tampa Mat 21-25
s0s, 3.-S.

to Phiiadl
$158 752-

ii Bu an An( arvrd lltrgr ring

Your basic,
quasi-fashion,

funky, fun,
crazy, zany,
natural fiber
sportswear

and assorted
goodies store
for men and

women.
1025 W.
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19S
Automotive,

Inc.

10% OFF Parts and Labor to all
students and Shands employees on
paint and body work or mechanical
repairs.

foreign & Domestic
Truck & Auto Repairs
Expert Body Repair
& Custom Painting

1220 S. Main St. * 377-8100
'TUTEN'S goes the extra rmle

SPEND YOUR SUMMER IN MAINEr

A BOYS' CAMP ON LONG LAKE
NAPLES, MAINE

June 15th thru August 18th

COUNSELOR POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Baseball Swimming (WSI) Backpacking
I Basketball Sailng Rockclumbzng

Soccer SCUBA Bicycling
Tennis Canoeing Wb. Water Canoeing .
Street Hockey Watersking Ropes Course Instr
Lacrosse Fine Arts Nature Study
Archery Ceramics Head Dramatics
Riflery Crafts Piano Accompanist
General Journalism Instrumentalist
Secretary Woodworking Radio & Electronics

Photography Weight Training

CAMPUS INTERVIEW Meet Takajo's Director
on March 7th at the Colonnades from 9a,-4pm.
on March 8th at CAMP PLACEMENT DAY in the
Gallery, 2nd Floor of ReIz Union, 10am-3pm

OR WRITE OR CALL; CAMP TAKAJO
496 LaGuardia Place
Suite 381
New York, NY 10012
212-979-0606

A Stars & Stripes Salute
from

The VMI Glee Club

of the foremost college
choral groups in the South display its wide
repertoire of both serious & popular music.

The Virginia Military Institute is a four year, state
supported military college for men pursuing
undergraduate-degree programs in engineering,
science, and the arts.

Monday, March 12th at University Auditorium
:15 pm, free & open to the public

FOR SALE

T

Games
Special

FOR SALE

TE Rockford, Foogat., Yamahs. Pioneer.
Infinity, Kicker, Code Alarm The Beal
Car Static 6netmile,. In I0n Car Spe-
cae to Go 375-1634 4 30 I5 6

CAR ALARMS installed remote (n-Orol
any car truck or van fully guaranteed will
demo Cali336 9193 sluden, l message
4 30 72 6

CarA'I'. Autopage, Chapman Home
and Car St roe Pioneer, Savrnul Sh:r;

373-37114 4 30 69 5

MICRO CE NTE r Computers 376 1146
Editor a choice CompuAdd * Notthgale
A H P Price same or lower Than mail
older Systems below include 1mb 40mb
(2m graphics monilr
MC 286112 $1195 Packrd Bell $1295.
M " bilsl $1405, Norbgam 39'20
12399 PH 286 taloop *1 nd A battery
$1999 CompuAdd S10 w 20mb 4 graph
its monior $970 1 & 3 year warrantes
Onsitewarranles PanaSonic 180 prinIer

$IRS HP LaserJet ip $1049 4710SW
341,51 li3nSWUniv Ave 430656

MUST SELLI Sherwood 140w amp, JVC
100w amp, MGT elec crossover 2 10-
woofers cust spkr box min, truck
kingcb everything cheap 371 6704 3 9

I 7 6

FUTON 8 FRAME SALE
From only $200 per set
Call Mat 377 5650

Cassidy Furniture A Appliance
CGifts Genera' Merchandipse New A Uisdl
Buy A Sell 534 SW 4 Ave 31) pop5

Round[rip Ticke from G v, Ile 'o Cha iony

NC $150 Mar 16 23 Cat Ke Iy 373
4187 3 9 H 6

(including TOP TEN)

Orders (almost anything you wantt )

FOR SALE

COMPUTER
Magrovox 286 12 Mh 40MB (?28m
Hard Drive IMB RAM lepand to 4Ma)
3 5 1 44mb Floppy Drive 14 VGA Color
Monitor 31 dot pich) 16 bi VGA switch
able video card MS DOS 4 01 GWasc
DOS Tutoual, 1 yr warranty $1589

PANASONIC 1124
oer Qujalty Print"r 2 yro*arranyThi

printer, $305

WORD PERFECT 5.1
Latest Plll version students and rcu''y
only $135

[rii tablo w drop sides Inc. 4
stred cha rs $200 4 piece an t.o
w cus'nions $200 326 898 1 '3

UpPo'
rten
, 6

rtige lul size manual defrost works
great augar at $50 obo 311 0306 Ten
speed real cheap $20 OO 3 135 6

Dnn [able A Bchairs$80 Couch and love
chair $60 Corfeetable $25 Tabin tan $5
392 7923 after 5pm 335 62, / 3 9 3 6

I T Diamond Rme Diamond is good qual
Ity Have Diamonncerucate and recipe
Paid $1 795 P*i lake$1000 CalJay 33b
11777 3 1456

FOR SALE Cator Nationals Drag Race
Tickets 3 reserved seats wih Olt passes
Sat Mar 17 545 ca 395 7227 3 13 5 6

5 4- T AC surfboard w/ leash exceient for
beginners $100 obo 10 months tel on
G vale Haph h A Findss ST70 Alpine EQ

*i Crossovers band $50 395 7877 3
14 SO6

//
Superior

RfNT*-CAR

372-7277

Rent a car from

$69
Lowest Rates Guaranteed

106%DISCOUNT

FREE PICK-UPS
We arm Pkam d to Announce that We
Oler f el nsidettax Tenmlna at

the Galnnvill It Airpot

w0 S
865-221

ST PETEI.R AIRPORT
(inge Torrmai)
SARASOTAAIRPORT
(ind T mnt

FT YERS 28

NaTonlo iFrer I (MFO 237-41N
Cu Til TFlat (M) 55-44

22
a

Computer Apple ifF inlI0e, ouriy
ornie, exc cond $550 080 33' 893
19 5 6

KFNWOOD 50 wao ISter[O rack syrettf
[Uner, amp phono 14 band eq I sped
dub db' casselte dock $450 37' 312/
Ken 3 12 5 6

3 Tickets for sold oil Paul McCariney
Co''cern Tampa Good Sers In, pol
Call Jl at 395 9690 3q 4 1,

SPEAKERS FOR SALE
Da4 125 WaTo 12i1n driver 3 way poly
poropyen cones dt 'g Pul ready JIM 20a
020 call 335 9517 1 9 3 6

Apple Macintosh SE ?0mog nar dried
HP deskjet prInter $3200 Negotiable
Call Kevi 33541?, 3 1 5 6

MOVING MUST SE I I ( Shapt couco
wipull out bed coffee 'ble A 2 end [a
bres onkyo st re rrs tape deck 2
iunch 12-woolers Cai 3/8 36IT 3 83

K[H 200 AM -M srun'o clock rdO $125
Ra.eigh man s mountain b ke 25' trame
2/ wheels emiras $200 RIM $eloc in I
r ernier I? our, doic rbbon d for

r1? 75 338 1 109 A' 5 6

ELITE #335-1300

Feeling Depressed? 4
Anxious?

Burying Yourself in
Schoolwork is not

the Solution.
Get Support.

k I ul 1 414 P 1. i 4=

SPRING SOFTWARE MADNESS!
$$$ 40% OFF LIST PRICE $$$

ON ALL COMPUTER SOFTWARE*
IBM AMIGA MAC

Productivity (many new titles)

Florida Book Store
Computer Dept.

1614 W. University Ave.
376-5606

0 Except discounted educationall software

Come see one
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lIURLSlAY. MAK AN 149. ALLIGATORS, I

13 HELP WANTED
CIRCULATION ROUTE DRIVER for The

Thfmpendent Florida Alligator Must own
,i able van or pick up truck and be avail
rwe from Sam until spin Monday Through
I day MuSI have icelient driving Ao
ord and valid Florida driver license Pay

ver route plus milege Apply at The Alli
garor 0offee 1105 Wool University Ave-
ri Ask for the route driver application

No cells pleas. Affirmative AclioanEqual
Opportunity Employer

AVON 375 8967
Sell Avon Full or Part- time We Train
aenetile n.uranca 4-30-75- 13

EARN $35
This weak for now donors for 2 plasma
donations on our new automated ma
chines Special bonus programs each
month free refreshments, Free parking
E uparienced staff serving you since 1969
Cai or stop by Gainesville plasma, 238
SW 4th Ave 370 0431 Mon-Fr 8-1 Set
8-2 4 3073- 13

NEW ENGLAND BROTHER/SISTER
CAMPS-MASS Counselor Poslliona for
program epectiosa Team Sports. Ten
niS Performing Arts. Waterfront Inquire
Mar Kea Nac(By 190 Londen Ave.
Glen Ridge NJ 07028 Danbe.(girls) 16
Horseneck Road, Montville NJ 07045
Please call 1 800-776-0520 4-16-48-13

UNDER NEW
MOPE

SALES A

*MOTOR CROSS
*MOPEDS

-JE
SAME DAY SERV

9AM- 5P
904-

10% DISCOUN

HELP WANTED
COME TO NEW HAMPSHIP Acr he ine
iro Outstanding brotherisistor spOrts
camps on 22m, Iae near 'On Golden
Pond i'te sAksstaff Ai trans Pd Intel
views avail rHobndei Ois) 215 884
3326 Winakee boys) 914 r8 1833
3-8 18 13

Need volunteers lof a 2 week sdy Ofr !
now psoriasis medical on 331 537 4
30 47 13

Summer Jobs-Camp Takago Boys
Camp In Maine Counselor poselIons
available A great way o spend the
Suam.al Cell todely-CoscI' Chetin,
392-0581 or come by 214 Florida Gym
386 13

Par-ilm. teachg aidtossistafternoon
ermrchm nt program at United Church
Wednesdays 12 30-300 372 4615 3 8
5-13

CAMP GREENVILLE located in the Blue
lidgeMtins is lookingforFM counselors

For more information, call Rob., 335-
3517 3-8 5-13

Recreatior supervisors, camp counsetorS
and Specialist needed for summer racre
aldon program T/ts-83 Apply a, CiTy at
Plantation 400 NW 73 Avenue Planla
tIn, FL 3 9-5-13

MANAGEMENT

D CITY
ND SERVICE

)MOTOR SCOOTERS
*MOTOR CYCLES I

T SKIS I
ICE IN MOST CASES
M MON-SAT |
378-5735
f WITH THIS AD

.- - - - _-- -

p

4)

LT *
If you've set your sights on law school there's in beltr LA!I

preparation than Stanley H Kaplan
Our iAr prep will open your eyes with store -raling fritegIe

and beh niqucs W ii help you marer every hing From Analkiita
ReasonIng its Readig Comprehension

Our passes are hive - and lively, All our LIN and ,tuds material
i based on the new" LSAT And yid can review lessons pmi get
additional help as needed in our lEST NTAPE lab open JaIN
evenings and weekends For your contenientC

Vitt our Center today and ee Ior yourse L
And watch the sales tip in your favor

STANLEY H. KAPlANTake Kaplan OrTakeYoorChances

Classes Forming Now For June 11, LSAT

Call 377014
409 SW 2nd Ave

For otherIocaois call 800-KA.tfEST

TaLS

ILSA

HELP WANTED
Shands Hospital at The University oF lor
ida has the loIoDing part int positions
auail

*Searorary loom 5pm M F) requires 4
CWPM lyoo secretarial exponerope word
Processing and data ertry experiereo

*Receptionist Sam Tpm M F) en1d
(12 3Opm 5pm M F) requires 35 CWPM
I yr socreotanalclerrcal expeirnco as
Weli am O, cellen phone skil[i and ability
to deal w/pubbc

Please specify which poltion interested
in when applying Applicalionresume
may be sub by Wed Mar 7, 1990 To

Anna Capiranno
Shands Hospital

St The University of Florida
Box J-347

Gainesvilte, FL 32610
EOE

LOOKING FOR A SUPER
'SPLASHTACULAR' SUMMER JOB7
Summer Waves Walerpark on beautifully
Jekyll Island Ga has seasonal openings
in The lollowinO areas cerlitled lire
guards food service, merchandising ad
missions guest Sarrces, rentals.
administration, maintenance and park
services triternshrps available Housing
available for nonlocal residents March
interviews now being scheduled for these
fun, summer Obsill Call us lor your
Spring Break Interdw non it iss otill
For complete info, pick up an application
and brochure at your college placement
office, or Call 912-635-2074 Deadline for
application April 1Si 3-18-5-13

LOVE KIDS'NEEDA JOB' YMCA Camp
rronaol Daytona Beach hasopportuni

ties for Camp Coui avors Program Spe
Cralists See you at Camp Job Far March
8 at JWRU Collonade 3-8-3 13

JC PENNY Oaks Mall Earn quick money'
We need sludenta to procure quahiy
charge applications Each completed Bpr
p1ication is worth $2 50 Please con tact
the personnel manager Mon-Fri 9 10 5
Oh 331 2222 EOE M'F 3 9 5 13

Arby's Roast Beef Now accepting appi
catlons for lull and part-lime help Apply
at Arbys Roast Beef 1405 SW 3 Ste
No Phone Calls Pleaser 3- t 5-13

Publicity Assistants needed for Hoc
Sports Dept Great experience For PR
major' Come by fm 214 FL Gym or call
392-0581 3 12 5-13

Publicity Director needed for Rec Sport
Dept Great E experience for PR maorl
Come by rm 214 FL Gym or call 3O2 OSSl
3 12 5 13

PR Position -Iyou are. mascormmuni-
cations grad or soon to be grad, *end
resume to Ocala Jai Alal PO Box 548,
Orange Lake. FL 32681 No Phone Calls
Please 3-15-7-13

Electrithan helper needed for *0-weak pe
reod in Gvilla ar.s Must have experience
in commorclal. including conduit in wire
Call 1-800-330 8704 ask for Bob 3-13- S
13

Did You Know?
by Temurr

In gwnl, thera ale no reIc w on
Interest rated for lons whkh may be
dwgd copena ury knws do
however, apply to loans madl to
Indiduals What do you suppose
happens if Vae lender requIres the
president of a corporation to sign as
both president and ast an Individual

"c0vrn h but the w0a*r0c a,.
night wr good AN e hN" d Mg
moadse - -e dtwn eneg Mt' lm oss
obeth." - Dyen Edwantg, fnrw
,weog ia n809 IM Ahdg.d
ntr- - 9en1WIa prbty hat

ty, he hi, dent yu t?

1 a ladw flg 04 a Isy1 a cv
core en fte I-- pw Shorit
landlord ma be helsd lae W any
0*' Wd -ten- a si

Toi K. 0@ Anton. 7

Criainul Defint* DI

Cn&III41Ft 3mi0
(OK~ 375.44

HELP WANTED
EARN BIG $$$ PART TIME
rI3 FRt also ?4 t message 1 - S

ATTENTION POST
GRADUATES

EARN TOP $$1
T-e CapeCanaveral Think Tark
needs 200 outstandirng graduate

students in oil academic ielus
lor par Time Think tak

operaions the imaginative and
innovative individual should apply
Send transcript CPA photo and

short btro w sarts to
CCT P 0 Box 5952. Tftusvile, FL

32783
3 13-5 13

Rocky Rococo Piroa Now Hng Counter
Persons Deli very Drivers and props lot
full & par-lin Apply on person at 136
NW 131h SI 3 13 5 13

CJ S Waitresses wanted, day & niI
hifts, 3423 SW Archer 375 2337 apply

anytime 3 13 5-13

Join the Gaor Getler Teaml Applical ions
now being taken 2nd floor sladium FB
office See Betty only 8 5 March 7 12
3 34-13

PEACE CORPS
Overseas employment

Thursday March 8th
8pm
331 Reitz Union
For more nfo Call 392 1845
3 8 1 13

Part time Servers and Hostess needed
Apply in person only between 3-5s El
Toro Mexican Reslaurant 1723 SW
?3ST 39 2-13

BUSINESS
14 PERSONALS
COMPUTERS. terminals A pc's. buy. sell.
trade, rent A repair Great prices, DUAL
ITY, COCS 818 W Univ 338-0378 430
75-14

RESUMES
Same day, Neil day
Many Styles & Fonts Editing
PC Lab, 17 ST A Univ 372 6500

STRIKE GOLD
with the PC Lab Gold Card
unlimited use Of computers & sottward
$99/4 months 372 S500 3 9.10 14

income Opportunity
Set your own Are, parallel time high in
come potentisl What will I hurt to look?
371-3536 3-16 9 4

FLASHBACKS buy. used clothes., we also
trade and con Convert your old clothes
to cash 375-3752 707 N Main S open
A0-. 3-14-5-14

Put a computer Terminal in your room for
as little as $50 Buy tell Trade pc's co-rn
patibles COOS 61 W University 338-
037S 3-16-7-14

15 PERSONALS
LAOI90 MAKE MONEY
We buy Is Sail good used clothing
Call Sacond Act 373-S527 4-30 75-15

Vuarnet/CarrerwfRay-Ban/Gltor Great
prices-rag or IS sunglasses The Optical
Laboralory 376-5563 618 SW 4 Ave 1
block from Ala Gen 4-30.75-IS

Natural Forda and Vitamins
Brkfurnstock Sandals
Sunflower Health Foods
87 SW 34th St 372-7482
4-30-7515

PREGNANT? Don't guess Get immediate
test results from a reliable source
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377-0681 4
30-76 15

NEEDLOWCOST BIRTH CONTROL? Get
@pcri0 student discounts on exams and
an supplies &I PLANNED PARENTHOOD
377- OM 4+30-75-I S

Featuingwor by rgionaland
noliorial artists no a

oriWinalprisandnovel gts

BO wtUservA.2r 3@1/ 4

PERSONALS
1 10, Ys Re, l feryy'
1 i' ktill At Omega Licrioiy% ', to
rto IboIr Iho PF MANE NI irov I J

wanred laA body d 1104 1
30 is 15

$STUDENTS GE T CASH$
Ior Ouaity Used CIoI-n2 Cail sany s
3/2 l2 6 211 W tUna Ave reo to Con
1rdi City 4 30 75 IS

SAVE ON RAYBANS
Univetsiy OpTiciaris

300 SW 4i0 Ave 319 4480
4 30 68 i5

IFC TRAVEL GP .

Cancun $209 000 Jamaica $299
***4 Nites 5-Days***

Climb Aboard The Party of your Life
Limited Space

For more infotrsv Call
332 9154 371 0089

N00-83-222
3 8 1-5I

Reitz Union Barber Shop ground floor Ap
pontrnena for busy students Walk Ins
welcome 10 expert stylisia 392 1610 3
14-20 15

B04 U buy anything for Tennis tacquetball
squash or badminton check oul EZ Ten
nis Ask your Ir iend about our prices
quality and Service 34 St Pia~a 3 9- 101

The only part of your racke which comes
,n contact With the ball -a the string Don
setle for a cheap imitation This message
I Pray'ded "sa public Service courtesy of
EZ Tennis 3 9 10 15

Fi Tennis knows siringing Nylon $5. syn
gut $t2+ If They go low EZ Tenns wiri go
rower 372 2257 3 9 10 15

Our goal at EZ Tennis is to help you save'
8 4 U buy rackets shoes sportswear
strings grips or even balls, check us out
We ye built our reputanon on price pioaity
& excellent service 3 9-10 15

Our great prices conirue Ishirts 30' oft
most shirts ShrTa - skirts up 10 25% off

singing don't Take our words ask you'
hrfends most rackets 30% oIl Anrts balls
$188 2 Tennis 3 9 10 Is

LEARN TO SING' rock pop classical
voice lessons It Fr &Cer dicTion Rea
sorableratos CallJoe3l 1544 39 10
15

STATE - OF - THE - ART
BANG - BANG
THE REV A good place to dance Coming
March 9th 3-13 tO IS

THE AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE TO
OPRAH S DIETI Loss 7-16 pounds in
Swas The Amazing Micro Diet - For Free
Sample Call OF Hill 904 436-2003 3-
14 10 is

CANCUN
soe space stil left

GREAT ESCAPE TRAVEL
331 2800

$ USED MDIS $
We buyA sell, call 37-SPIKE. Spikes Re-
cords 3-18-12-15

GREEK DINNER
SOUP TO DESSERT Five Recipes $3
Sea MA PO Box 1057 Trenton, FL 32093

We Have Your Pictures, You Better Bring
the Money A Whitney Brown A 'The Big
Picture' Spm Thur. 318410 JWRU 3-8-
4 Is

MENS SURFWEAR
by Gotcha Quiksalver. Starbus A morel
Great new looks for the upcoming warm-
weather month, Lloyd Clarke Sport.
1504 NW 13 ST 3-8 4-15

SWIMWEAR SALE
At of thi. years hottest wonens bikinis A
fashion one-plece suits are on sale featur-
ing Raisins. Gotcha, Ca Proline S
lpanama Wear Lloyd Clarke Sports $504
NW l 3-9-4-'1

LOVE WILL LEAD YOU BACK
3.9-4-Is

Classifeds.
Continued on next page.
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PERSONALS

CHINESE CLUB
She,&. Day Fji Mi' t'0 lik W IDAlbg
South' tim377 5093 39 3 15

I DO y mai c'a 15al C ,ariloI Adilo
,ir a prad A I knows har you're

arit I o Te Woa'd you 'ike 10 son1
Spar c Adrian Ia 3 9 3 5

SWlI AI TH THE DO PI4INS d; Ig
,r I ton Two Tickets or he p 0 CO'

Ore 'T 3'' "929 3 9 3 I5

lIE Y ANt I
it H i dJM were al Balls on Fr'day
r ' He. I m looking for your terd IT
o'c r 'ir a tmart Soh' She weat to
JNo ,c anls to o n the Peace Corps

we a T sbout Cay'e Germany and
hi .I roycotr I want to talk TV he

,r C i you heapr Ca,I Hays at
]IV 1 8 2 5

SPRING RUSH
AT [IL IA SIGMA PHI Wod Sat Sop by

* 
r P L ( Union or 378 8904 3 3 5

PROBLEM SOLVING MADE EASIER,
Ire@ Eckanbar discussion, Fri Mar 9.
7 30pm 612 NW 10 Ave , Apt A More
into 378 3504 39-2- 15

TI CS 1 -F Etdeni New 8 wKed group
r c 0 iic.1crol c parenlae Leave
It ;, r iyTol2 68'! 14 5'S

CAnCF CAY Vol are nvied to paddle
I "'I - , 'r, , 11 0 ' loapr a I-d

t ii prVw" CA Iown M c H
We o I Lurce or' Aua'erTa Mi
K w, Ut ,.i Sr' March I Neyrsans

I _r 'c coal amp Apr" C4
I C I TrIaI Slop 'or nio 37?

Alley Katz Corner
A 4.Bowling - Billiards-

Mini-Golf - Lounge -

373-3833

1 FREE workoutill t
with This Hid' M R

Fia Wa $3 ZII IT

Sprg trm $35 o W en STRET

I ea 376-8400

00 .

LASEu PRINTING
lac- - no -in si

-w well
- ny rypelyMes
voltum 

smecuns,
IC Lab, 17 Il Univ. 372-6500

I 2 if Ae'f h o CUE32

LASA PRINTIN

Leisr cu

al "oai

* onjicouni

373-1234

N Cw~fo Curls 5

I ! 375-1 34l
430 J

Roses 2122 SWY
u4i$l Suniss

L

PERSONALS

UBS
NEED CASH?

BUY BACK OPEN
UNIVERSI TY BOOK AND SUPPLY

12'7 W Umr ARe 377 1 788
38 1'5

16 CONNECTIONS

GAY SWITCHBOARD
332 0 700 24 Hs lno'fleferral
4 30 75 T6

EYE EXAMS contaCt c5l0n5 eye disease
treatment 28 years oxp Or I Aeckum
otonelrist 917 W Univ Ave 376 ?288
3 30 17 16

Student Loans A Financial Aid No fne
refused with good coltateral EZ lerrrS
RestJewelry Loan 31I GEMS 3 2 I1
'6

NEED CASH' Call the cash HOTLINE
37, GEMS CASH FOR ANYTHING' 3 12
10 16

TO? CASH FOR GOLD silver diamonds
etc New orused orbroken Best Jewelry

4 Loam 523 NA 3ed Ave 371 367

STATE-OF-THE ART-
BANG-BANG
THE REV A good place to dance Comino
M are' 9th 3 13-10 16

Good oCoing nexhperiencd GWM seeks
same tr d sret encounters Guaranteed
spry Box 23891 G IIlle 32602 3 9 2 16

I fr

I I FREE
* w I NKFW

* 6swk~S

111* Ira " peMCSt f
-. .

Expel

CONNECTIONS
EARN $100/MONTH
For your plasma donalaons Our rully auro
mated system is laser and safer than
ma'ul centers Ca -a --r a -piler and

Alpha Plasma Cenrl
M F 9 30 5 30- Sat 9 30 2 30

9SW S151 ST 378 9204

Real Lime AcionI 24drlday wany home
computer & modemil Dragon Keep 375
3500 3 85S16

GWM 22 uncloseled siraighi looking
non smoking, healthy extrovert Seek ng
19 25 yr old Gr, I alhiS agnosic, or
dei for raugh.ng Posing monogamy PO
Box 23652 Zin 32502 3 8 2 -6

18 RIDES
$45 r Miam WPB/Pomp $30 Crw 5 yrs Of
*kly Fr, S/Sun bus trips Pets ok pkg
ran orTed 3MG Trans 336 7028 1305)

26 3788 3 3 4618

I Need A Ride To Si Louis MO or any
nearby area to, spring break' Call NFdi
at 395 9l9 315 8'08

Airlare TIX Gwite :o MIA ' Direct to
Spring Br Sat 17 Mar One Way S75 Call
SHon Joe 372 9484 3 '2 3 18

19 PETS
Free smeitie mix to good home wi yard
Fun to, ng and playful Had all shols ar'd
a housebroken 11 mos old Cali 335
5516 3 9 S 14

*BEER B
*WINE I
- POOL TABLES I
* DARTS I
- PINBALL I

DRAFT
E OF DRAFT

Rd 316-7810so kil
I imilmI

w s tt e e rmst
* . S

(S
2 INDOOR TAP N

C
Opmec Miami Srad IAN Cl osing ureCa Nnt~RyFd Plazea Well ' 312 DOE2

hol minutein In of00 a, Mik in lat sfi AS 4 8 TAuKS in Pro NRn

WE NOW HAVE "TAN-THRU" SWIM WEAR BY SOLARI
nenw fte abhty to adclove and keep an ALL OVER TAN with Solar's New

TANNING SUITS 110% ALL TAN-THRU SUITS I
FOR MEN & WOMEN I OFF "Teaen

L--------------
- ALLOWS PENETRATION OF UVA RAYS

Cr NrNnE , .R .h. L.
npbeirly OpaqO H U to

against the skin (wet or dry)
- Excitng high tashIon Itallan pnnts

GOOD FOR INDOOR AND OUT

Single Session i 12 Weeks Unimte
$5.00 I 1 $24.00

L 0East- - 9- J L -Otx .3tfl

DOOR TANNING.

edl I I Week Unlinfled 1
1 $15.00 i
_L O-Ie ITI_

PETS
Need good 'Ones for 2 sweet Cal s F and
PM spayed outered acs ro are
worked AcceSOr es avail Call 33S
7T40 3 23 19

These re sterC Iibre) Seall 12
weeks od aO all sils comes with ood
and toys p ca $330 00 negoriable 3 8
1 19

20 LOST & FOUND
Pi'nees KeeperS7

ifYOU Inmd 501,elhimi; you can place a
FREE ad.n ts SOcIOn Be kid to some
one who lost what you found Call 373
FIND

LOST DOG Dalratan white Wi black
soots) ')le, 10 me$ old was wearing
I orTiessee tagA brown collar Sanes 1o
Eddie big cash refard Call 332 0677 Iv
messa 3 6 20

Four'd Raeat glove al Intramural and Or
campus ed light 372 titl John 3 3
20

FOUND Xey Del nd Norman Hall wl
IuzWHuudsor Key Cali 335 9967 3-9 3
20

FOUND Keys behrd Lanrmark ApIs Call
375 6381 3 9 3 20

Far'd 4 6 no old +nmale cal 3i, about
tam 375 8903 39320

Talmd set . eys outside o Lil Hall 395
8S'S 3'12 J2D

FOUND Go d craele on 3'1 on E 'press 1
Bs 3c5 23 3 2 3 20

STATE
THE

BANG

LOST & FOUND
Ladies eyglaSSE Pound In ground foor
estoomt at CPA Please Call 33S 2651
3 12 3 20

LOST Cold r i H bracsl. twfaMehy1 and
aquamarine stones LOSt belweern F Ietch0

and Norma,, Hall 316 395 8681 Rea'rd

-

tSAmdcanHeart
V Alssociation

at +IV 

'F

OF
ART

BANG:
OPENS FRIDAY

A REAL PLACE TO DANCE * REVERENCE * 18 YRS t
6 EAST UNIVERSITY AVE * THURS, FRI. SAT, UNTIL 3

1T- STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Is now accepting applications for

E .-1 Assistant Cabinet Directors
and staff
Supervisor of Elections
Qualifications: 1) Must have
served on Elections Commission; or
2) Served as an Assistant Supervisor

a 3 Election Commissioners to
oversee Student Body Elections

* Assistant Treasurer
Apply: 305 I Wayne Rein Union

Deadline: Friday, March 9

STUDENTS WITH
DIABETES!
Student Health Service

is sponsoring a

DIABETES
SUPPORT GROUP

Come Jon Us! E*y yourl et othr students who .br your
sita'tio', talk about emma, probi.m., .n updated &frbatis

newl, and pass on hIlpfti varitions.

March l3th Room 201
Call 392-1161 ext. 208 for other information

A*
a. w vrd

$1495/Do 3&



BATOU BASEBALL

it.
GATORS

vs.
FLORIDA STATE

DOUBLE HEADER
Thursday, March 8th, 7 00 p m

Also
Fnday, March 9th, 5:30 p.m.

McKethan Stadium-Perry Field

Tickets Still Available

Reserved: $5.00
Adults: $3.00

Stnvl rml )
Qiulalied 'Itnlin' (ir Iiir p;ma t).faui .id ,i' d an I

$8.01 fior t6o puwlhal- of an lilM lirmmal S.teni/2*
1111. u1r-'ulp epili option nnpa-s it iM two, us al iig hor
a I.ndk r-ant.

iy fir "uilr IS/2 in etay liitui. lae Isw eWar to, n.pa
hn-o tnn Iwom pait lan sieiid ard (levi1) ir

Gnaiit.Lik. awp r.4368 u Wlu liit.
$SXI32 anunml*fira I'S/2M ;, l M % wnloa
with mooir.

Hee lthe simn~ir ,iVai joi lips' ilk li" Wit-i, lo

Ilp' l'S'2 w.' neprd.spipai "porionii Ks nil lit fw al" '1
illa ein r ll 1 p NhelMi- 1e01111 nikilliae at

I (*11) 6iI-mIfl Viet lo nssgvit rappstpi
i Mma DemonrIea .

Rossi n in the cloossor #Wm
agh. tIN"g Thndwa, Ross k

fr-a s so-

IRA= w
* SZ l*~ 211

'90!

C
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Baseball team plays host to FSU
After losing two games to Miami last weekend, the

UF baseball team begins a pivotal four-game home-
and-away seneswithEoridaStatetonightat7atPerry
Field.

If UF (8-7) continues to leave runner, in scoring
position, its record may dip below .500. In their last
three losses, the Gators have scored only seven runs
on 24 hits

A ROUND SPORTS
The Seminoles (16-2) are ranked second in the

nation, but UF has dominated the sees lately 'he
Gators have won seven out of the last nine games
against FSU, and have not lost to the Seminoles at
Perry Field since 1986.

To extend the home streak, UF will have to beat
undefeated FSU ace Gar Fnnvold, who is scheduled
to pitch today. Cord Corbitt (2-1. 4.15 ERA), who split
his two starts against Miami, likely will open for the
Gators.

Mike Moberg leads the Gators' starters in hitting
with a 357 batting average, and Joe Russo paces the
team in RRI with 13

UF and FSUJ set a single-game and two-day Perry
Field attendance record when they played last year.
attracting 4,305 fans to the opener and 8,526 to the
series.

Golfers on the road
If the second-ranked UF men's golf team wants to

beat top-ranked Oklahoma State this year, this week-
end will be its last chance to do it on a neutral course
before the NCAA Championships in June

The team of Chris DiMarco, Pat Bates, Dudley
Hart, Chris Toulson and Kevin Hammer will play
against 10 of the nation's top 20 teams at the Golf
Digest Intercollegiate today through Sunday Among
the competitors are No I Oklahoma State, No 3
Arizona State, No. 4 Arizona and No 5 louisiana
State.

Oklahoma State is the only team UF has iot beaten
this year.

Alligator
cantrnbted

writers Guery Smith and Jeff Moriarty
to this report.

Who has the lowest
prices on Art Supplies?

4
G

Ar

ja

0% OFF
rumbacher
list's Paints

tar efConi
Academy Water lors

Hyplar AcrylIcs IIUL

With Chessut's
EVERYDAY

discounts yos can
always afford to

plryd

ZnnDowntor Butler Plaza Marked PaIce Westgat.
372.421 3744812 37827 378-

The Fastest Way to Visit the Infirmary???

Make An Appointment!
By Scheduling Physician Appointments ahead of

time you won't have to wait
Physicians Are:

R. Berry, M.D. C. Eddeiton, M.D.
A. Grooms, M.D. A. Maun, M.D.
E. Collante, M.D. R. Shaara, M.D.
J. Jernigan, M.D.

Student Health Service

flor sup infomation call 392-1161

orm Irnput slYJMI of

73M

17-under: $1.00
UF Students. Free with I.D.

DON'T JUST HANG AROUND.
DONATE BLOOD!

F U all. R h.dpem ju. Ca.s ctN.W. i ser. 0'aional, 1h i io msos

IBM
announces

an enhancement
to the PS/2.

A hifh-speed
oan.

boi 11 you like L Ani-r i oum n rupli lolmml m.emimi whii 1IVl d 4 19h4al I , nxii. N ul ~ so il lip HIM IN/2

ii for I.earnmlp"I a, , a lis . %nd 'Ii " i inhi.le
$6) ; ahltM i firnlt inu's aniy.i-ri a i, I.w-r than lis i i o t u11,41ui4'r

til Ju ,t 1.5%1l i sn l ow riiu tal. (j, silI Il juell il /il lit
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SPORTS

Tournament

should prove
to be a dud

souleatern Conirnic itlicils
iouglht ilho kroi whi they LAre doing

w'ltin ti s]eTod (tIis yar's oniereice
boiskall.tilf coto r tilne Jor lo- mo lala
lagik al IIV 0 CrlI Tillo

I hlV v'nvsiored 7 lool biskItbijl play-
urs hinbbrig Aili MI kj y \iuiis, liin,
pouring into ( huri Street stilion, and
illiri saile, ior tikl-s u h ourimern

(,Lt Ls whit

Llark Grswold h I dreams fill

L *@so III Kasrie

LAST CALL
Ahlit ihlr cl iolimn'rlgomn: ic

l at mlis (rill rIn<lim t I( , hq in tn it
.a ilcit h 'ps ,ind t o [ I l ist hilt d :

. [ rA o' a t, iw s sho AT ,w ficun l It Ill
V) h reL4 noe

11 1ht 1110 SLA loiutien voll he I

I I - ahilim Il Iif Noil ky rinma thour
I t 1 Ti)iUeu d with Ill's imis1,ble sea

,II Iis a mired the ournamremnt ooiaaor
rt [IL I c i t elv hom t .ril thatch [the either
lbank,( ill []i rTIinlmnits in -itlevision this

k L , wi( h '%t'riig Ilr Nt \A

arI ntll i] w 'it ini (1 normally

'nhil CiIciL t Te (I fIi)'1 oug ii!!
h re (Tcrnarn nit hind IL( ii e h a ill al

siI Fleclionship sIscn, would have had
TIAnyGr TVricm 6,010 to 10,0(A) people it
I- gitrl' the (;dirs jI hved

For iof This vear

KenttckV Sold apprloiut IV (X) ft kets
Li a ilVnte, aid IF ticket manager [ill
lolloway slid Gatorsns have been ailing
his otf fir reti i s

An estimat-il 10,0) ratournament ick-
oS hae been sold lhe previous low was
I (0X for the 1981 tournament in Mrning-
ham, Ala

mpty seats are great it you're a basket
ball junky, hutl if you're a mienmber of the
Orlando htuiber (it Comiir, the
thought of what is about to transpire Today
invokes thoughts of meainlinig uims

But despite inevitable disaster, you need
nor worry about getting another shot it
seeing the tournament in the state of Flor
ida Citrus Bowl Executive Director ( huck
Robe, who was involved in bringing 'he
tournament to Orlando, said the city will
get another chance

Rohe, who has been doing a lot of uncon
trollable twitching lately when the words
"probation" and "Schintius" are uttered,
said he hopes people are intelligent enough
to realize that Mickey's not to blame for
what has happened in the SEC

"I assume most people are intelligent
enough to understand the situation," he
said "It's not normal that Floda just fin
ished a 14-game losing streak and has gone
through all it's gone through, and to not
have a Kentucky in the tournament because
they're on probation.

"It remainsto be proven that Orlandocan
fill the house for a college basketball tour-
nament- It happened a year ago when IIbr-
ida played Stanford I think we could Fill the
arena under normal circumstances "s

The problem is the arena may not get
that chance again for a long, long time

Pride-powered Gators head to SECs
By JASON DAVIS
Alligator Staff Writer

he OFI basketball team has lost
a lot this season

Fle Gators lost their coaching stafI back
i:1 Otohtr. two key players Ii LJmuiry, and
Itruckload of gamlis ilthe press

FITi one thing they havenIt [ost is their
Rf respet I And now. at the Sfthtaster

( cnterence Iournaient begmnnng toningh
hit thl Orlindo Aren, Ot ly're trying to find

Little r slpet froom thi oulsidet world
" ' hd smil r(t prohlb i t o V

!one priy well lately.' Starting forward
stity ILooe sad 'We beat (thin Nio t5

T Inltsnind S[at 76 h3) last week and didn't
lei Alabinam get away from us (in a 654
loss Saturday) I think Ilordi is going to
beat sIIrri)om it if we ru1m' uit preItaed

Interim coach Fon DeVo. who an
Toinced last week he will rill pursue the
Gators' lull uie posiloii, agrtes

V1- been a [ilfitult year, but now we've
cot a new Seison conmg U ahead of us,
Da i sid Ae. net-I to like aIdvantage ol
i th-lcin ]itr ind show tha wt wr ( al go III

Phi! world take some doing, however At
7- 20 otrall and I- l i tonferintt- play. 'F-
'oasts its wors it ord since 1081 82, witn
Il went 5-22

Aicordingly, [he Gnors enter oughts 8
o'clock game against Vanderbilt as Ihn list
seeded team in the tournament

For he players, the ho now , to iletI
Tire a little of the magi that gave then til
No I seed ni last year's tournament

"What this team needs is a new start, I
I new direction," guard Renaldo Garcia saul

Maybe the SEC Tournament is the place
tor it because I think we could do some
damage there "

Although Orlando is a neutral site, [F
obviously has a home-court advantage Yet
despite the team's optimism, the stark real-
ity is that UF probably would have a better
c hance of beating the Orlando Magic

According to the Las Vegas line, the
Gators have been given 100-1 odds of win-
nfng the tournament. By contrast,
Vanderbilt is only a 151- darkhorse

Both eams, however, face an uphill bat-

DeVoe era co
By MIKE DAME

Alligator Staff Writer

He has been hanged in effigy across the
street from the O'Connell Center

He has seen two star players quit dunng
his troubled coaching tenure, resulting in a
school-record-tying 14-game losing streak
His wife has received threatening phone
calls and required undercover security
guards to watch her husband at work

All things considered, Don DeVoEU's
embattled interim basketball coach, should
breathe a heavy sigh of relief when he
coaches the Gators for the final time during
the 1990 postseason.

That moment could arrive tonight, as UF
faces Vanderbilt in first-round action of the
Southeastern Conference Tournament at
Orlando Arena.

But when DeVoe speaks of the unlikely
events that unfolded during the regular
season, there is no measure of remorse in
his calm, determined voice.

"I gave it everything I had," said DeVoe,
who announced last week he wIl not apply
for the permanent coach's position "I think
ifyou consider the circumstances surround-

REGGIE GRANT - ALtKAroI
UF's Dwayne Davis leads the Gators in scoring, averaging 12.4 points a game,
heading into the SEC Tournament in Orlando.

tlie Only three teams have advanced Iram
first-round play to the final Auburn i 1985,
luisana State in '86 and Georgia in '88 Of
the three, only Auburn won the title

U tisa 12-point underdogto thet-eamnthat
beat them twice during the regular season
in the midstof school-record-tying 14-game
losing skein The Gators lost 71-64 at home
and 67-54 in Nashville, Tenn

[he Commodores (14-13, 7-11) have no
standouts. but are led by solid performances
from their backcourt

Guards Scott Draud and Derrck Wilcox
average 157 and II I points agame, respec
lively

Forward Dwayne Davis IS Us leader,
scoring 12 4 points a game Garcia adds
119

uld come to an end tonight
ing my appointment and the short tenure
and the uncertainty of everything, we've
hung in there pretty well with the present
players And if the present playersimproved
and are better people and better players.
good things have happened."

But in the eyes of those who expected a
second consecutive SEC crown in the 1989-
90 season, the unpopular changes DeVo,
48, brought to the UF basketball program
- and the products of those changes -
have been too appalling to bear

The departures of Livingston Chatman
and Dwayne Schintzius The installation of
the slow-down offense. Fifteen losses in
UF's final 16 regular-season games rose
events made the cheer "DeVoe Must Go"
often times a more popular one than "Go
Gators" at [iF's home contests

The Gators who remained through the
troubled times, however, said the public has
a twisted perception of DeVoe It may be
hard to believe, but many of the players
actually like DeVoe and wouldn't mind see-
ing him stay

'fhis year'sexperience hasdoneso much
for me, and it's going to be a hard feeling
when he (DeVoc) leaves." freshman fors.

ward [osie Grimsley said "Everyone wants
to blame him for the games that we lost, but
he's just a discipline coach, and some guys
can't take that A lot of (Indiana coach)
Bobby Knight's players leave, too, but noth-
ing is said about that.

"He's not going to anything but make you
a better person and make you a disciplined
person. He's a good coach no matter what
anyone says"

The fact that the tournament could be
DeVoe's final bow with the Gators adds
extra Incentive for many players

"I think for every individual person there
are some special feelings," Poole said
"They really worked me, pushed me, kept
me mentally tough when I was down and I
wanted to give up. It's going to be sad to
see them go"

Juniorguard Renaldo Garcia. meanwhile,
said he is more concerned with playing for
himself and his teammates.

I think what's most important is for us
togo outand wn for ourselves,"Garcia said
"I think we deserve it We deserve to give
ourselves a chance to win."


